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John O'Meara | Susan Finnerty

IN TDN EUROPE TODAY
NASHWA ON TOP IN THE NASSAU
Nashwa (GB) (Frankel {GB}) added another Group 1 win to her
ledger with a solid victory in the G1 Qatar Nassau S. at
Goodwood on Thursday..  Click or tap here to go straight to
TDN Europe.

INVASION A BIG 
TRIBUTE TO O'MEARA

by Chris McGrath

   Call it a Milestone achievement. Any farm, right up to the

biggest brands of the Bluegrass, would have been proud to

match the three stakes wins in 24 hours recorded by John

O'Meara a couple of weekends back. And yet this is a man

tending just a dozen mares, with the assistance of a single

employee. Some landmark, then, in an odyssey stretching back

four decades to when O'Meara first arrived in Lexington and

called a farm he'd found in the bus station telephone directory.   

   "Is anybody Irish working there?" he asked.

   Another Irishman was working there soon after, sure enough,

but it would still be a long and winding road, either side of the

ocean, before O'Meara went to an auction in 2002, bought 165

acres just outside Lexington and "became very friendly with the

bank". He called the farm Milestone, for an influential Irish Draft

Horse his father had stood at Toomevara Stud back in Co.

Tipperary. But if various experiments since have tended to

confirm the odds against an enterprise on this modest scale--

despite a few dozen winners as a trainer, and a bold attempt to

launch a couple of stallions--then equally that's a measure of the

exceptional horsemanship underpinning this remarkable treble.

   It started with Big Invasion (Declaration of War), whose first

three dams have all grazed Milestone pasture.

Cont. p3 

BELMONT FALL MEET MOVES TO

AQUEDUCT by Bill Finley

   The traditional fall meet at Belmont will instead be held at

Aqueduct and kick off Sept. 15, the New York Racing Association

announced Thursday. It is anticipated that racing will return to

Belmont for the 2023 spring meet.

   The switch to Aqueduct will allow NYRA to undertake the first

phases of what could be a major renovation of Belmont Park.

Tunnels have been constructed at Belmont that will give

construction vehicles access to the infield. The tunnels will also

pave the way for pedestrians to have access to the infield.

According to a statement issued by NYRA, Athe tunnels will serve

as a conduit to the infield for commercial vehicles allowing NYRA

to completely reconstruct the Belmont main track and its two

turf courses.@ In addition, the tunnels will provide NYRA with an

opportunity Ato consider the installation of a synthetic track in

the future.@ Cont. p7
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Steve Sherack catches up with owner Kaleem Shah, who has a 
pair of pricey juveniles at Del Mar including 'TDN Rising Star' 
Arman (Bolt d'Oro).  

BLAZING START FOR GOOD MAGIC COLT 13
Patrycja Szpyra profiles new 'TDN Rising Star' Blazing Sevens 
(Good Magic).  
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O'Meara cont. from p1

   Sold as a yearling for $72,000 at the 2020 September Sale to

Phil Hager's Taproot Bloodstock, he has been hurtling up the

sophomore ladder with five consecutive wins for Christopher

Clement and Reeves Thoroughbred Racing, clocking 1:00.80 on

his graded stakes debut in the GIII Quick Call S. over 5 1/2

furlongs at Saratoga.

   The next afternoon another 3-year-old, Roses for Debra

(Liam's Map), followed up her maiden success over the same

track with a stakes score against fellow Pennsylvania-breds at

Presque Isle Downs. She is trained for O'Meara himself by

Michelle Brafford, having been found (knocked down to Chris

Drakos) for just $25,000 in the same September Sale.

   And within the hour the 6-year-old Change of Control (Fed

Biz), a Milestone graduate, took her career earnings to $923,725

with her sixth black-type success in another turf sprint, at

Colonial Downs. O'Meara understands Change of Control's

connections are hoping to get her to the Breeders' Cup, as a

graded stakes winner already at Keeneland. But the real

excitement concerns Big Invasion, who got a triple-digit Beyer

for his Saratoga win.

   "With Declaration of War I thought I'd put some stamina into

the mare, but as it turned out the speed has just been

compounded in her," O'Meara reflects. "He'd be unbeaten but

for getting left in the gate on his debut. I hope he might [stretch

out], because the longer you go, the longer you last. But you

can't blame them, if there's big money being given away to run

against 3-year-olds going short. He's with a top trainer, they

take really good care of their horses, so he'll be getting every

chance in the world. It's exciting."

   Whatever happens from here, Big Invasion is already a huge

tribute to the way his breeder developed a family from third

dam Pola (Strawberry Road {Aus}), acquired for $55,000 back in

2000. O'Meara had actually tried to buy her at the Keeneland

November Sale the previous year, when culled by breeder Allen

Paulson, but had to surrender at $70,000 after Frank Stronach

came in for her.
Cont. p4
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Big Invasion | Sarah Andrew

   "She had a lot of speed," he recalls. "You know, :22, :44 type

speed. She didn't get away in her first race, won her second, but

then pulled a suspensory. I went to the Keeneland November

Sale to buy her, sat around thinking there was a good deal

coming up, with Strawberry Road such a solid, sound,

under-rated stallion. I didn't have the money to get her that day,

but then they just put her in foal to Alphabet Soup and put her

in their own sale the next year, with a free Golden Missile

season."

   O'Meara retained the Alphabet Soup filly that came with the

package, who went on to be stakes-placed, and then used the

Golden Missile cover to produce a colt he took to the September

Sale with a $29,000 reserve. He made $140,000, before

pinhooker Mike Miller had an even bigger touch at Gulfstream

the following February, selling to Bob and Beverly Lewis for

$600,000. As Going Wild, the colt won the Sham S. for D. Wayne

Lukas en route to a crack at the GI Kentucky Derby.
   Pola's next date was with Out of Place, and the resulting filly
was retained as Pola's Place after failing to meet her reserve as a
yearling but did not run until four.

   "I couldn't sell her so sent her to Florida as a 2-year-old,"
O'Meara recalls. "But she pulled a suspensory so I brought her
home, gave her time. Dr. Bramlage ultra-sounded her and said
give her more time. So I gave her another three months, took
her back. And he said, >Another two months.' And after that he
said, >Okay, you can go on.' So I sent her to Turfway on the poly,
thinking it would be easier on her. And she turned out to be very
fast. She was in front every [first] call, every race she ever ran in,
and won a stakes race for me."
   Retired to the farm, Pola's Place was given a chance with a
couple of foal shares to the young Curlin. One resulted in a filly
named Curls in Place, who O'Meara was able to buy out as a
$25,000 weanling on account of X-ray issues. Once again,
O'Meara had to bide his time. Cont. p5

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.mcelroyequine.com/
http://www.hillndalefarms.com/curlin/
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O'Meara at his Milestone Farm | Susan Finnerty

    She had ability, but wasn't showing it, including under a tag,
and it was again only when she was four that she finally put it
together to win a couple of races.
Big Invasion is only her third foal, both previous ones having
managed a minor stakes placing.
   "And she's still only 11," O'Meara says. "She's not very big, but
a beautiful looker. You look at a Ferrari and look at her, you'd
think she's the Ferrari. And she's a very nice, kind mare."
   Big Invasion made a good price for Hip 3303, and will now
decorate the page of his half-brother by Air Force Blue when he,
too, appears deep in the September Sale. (It will also do no harm
that this family has been newly decorated by Nest (Curlin),
whose dam is out of a half-sister to Pola.)
   "He's in the third last day, I think, but that's fine--once it's
there [on the pedigree], it never goes away," O'Meara says. "Big
Invasion wasn't very big, but he was well proportioned, well put
together, and a very smart horse. And this colt is much the
same, moderate-sized but very intelligent, very easy to deal
with."

   Though O'Meara will sell when he can, he is always happier to

retain a filly. That's what he is doing with the mare's 2-year-old

by Empire Maker; she also has a weanling colt by War at Will

and is now in foal to Maclean's Music.

   Change of Control's dam, America's Blossom (Quiet American),

is also still in a position to exploit her success. She has a big,

backward sophomore by Midshipman that O'Meara is still

developing, and a yearling filly by Karakontie (Jpn) that he has

also retained. She's now pregnant to Dialed In.

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://lanesend.com/westcoast?utm_source=TDN&utm_medium=hp&utm_campaign=fy21_lanes_end
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/?post_type=podcast&s=let%27s+talk
https://gainesway.com/stallions/karakontie/
http://www.hillndalefarms.com/macleans-music/
https://www.darleyamerica.com/stallions/our-stallions/midshipman
https://www.darbydan.com/horse/dialed-in/
http://www.hillndalefarms.com/curlin/
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Change of Control | Coady Photo

O'Meara cont. 

    America's Blossom was found for just $7,000 at the Keeneland

January Sale in 2015. "If you don't have a lot of money, you've

got to do your homework," O'Meara says. "Those Quiet

American mares are really good, and she was stakes-placed

herself, and very tough. She'd had one foal by Pleasantly Perfect

and didn't get in foal when they bred her back, so they obviously

decided to cut her loose. And January is the kind of sale where

you can get a good deal: people don't want to keep them, and

with the breeding season so close you can get straight going."

   We have seen how much patience O'Meara required to

develop the mares behind Big Invasion, and again he has been

no rush with Roses for Debra.

   "She's out of a Bernardini mare that had already produced a

stakes winner when I bought her," O'Meara explained. "I sent

her to Florida for the 2-year-old sales and she worked in :10 flat

[at OBS April] but chipped her knee. So I had to bring her home

and operate on her and give her the time. And because she's

Pennsylvania-bred I sent her up there to race. On her first start

she got taken down, then a couple of weeks later she won by six

and now she's won a $100,000 stakes race."

   Like so many Irishmen working with young horses in the

United States, O'Meara was actually raised in a National Hunt

and sport horse environment. (Fitting, as such, that he should

have bred Blackfoot Mystery (Out of Place), the re-trained

Thoroughbred whose eventing career took him to the Rio

Olympics in 2016 under Boyd Martin.) Besides Milestone,

Prefairy was another resonant name at Toomevara--in both

spheres--but O'Meara was only 12 when losing his father in

1969 and instead became one of many young compatriots

forever indebted to Michael Osborne's mentorship at the Irish

National Stud.

   O'Meara then cut his teeth on farms in Australia and New

Zealand before that first sampling of the Bluegrass.

   "I went home in 1981 and was going to change the world," he

says wryly. "But interest rates were 22% and I couldn't get

going. So went back to Mr. Osborne and he set me up with a

visa and a job at Spendthrift."

   A stint at Gainesway followed, and he then spent four years

working for Carl Nafzger before eventually venturing out on his

own, initially renting land and boarding mares before

committing to the Milestone gamble.

   "My first aim was to train horses," he says. "If you know what

you're doing, you'll know where you are with a horse within a

couple of months. Whereas breeding is always like a five-year

plan. But while I trained a couple of nice ones, usually someone

will come along to buy them and they're on their way.

   "I had a couple of stallions for a time, as well. Mancini was a

three-parts brother to Unbridled's Song, who was standing for

$300,000. I didn't think he could lose."

   But he found a way, evidently? O'Meara responds with a

laugh.

   "That's a tough game," he says. "Spendthrift had 47 stallions

when I went there. A lot of them didn't make it, but they

obviously had Raise A Native, Seattle Slew, J.O. Tobin, Exclusive

Native, Lord Avie, Affirmed. They had 200 boarding mares and

200 mares of their own. It was a huge machine: they got the

stallions because they had the mares, and the mares because

they had the stallions. Mancini got a lot of sound horses but not

a lot of support. I supported him as best as I could, but nearly

went broke doing it."

   Holding your nerve is both harder, and even more essential,

for those who can't play the numbers game. But O'Meara

understands how the axiom "more haste, less speed" might

have been devised specifically for Thoroughbreds--one legacy,

perhaps, of an upbringing among those big, raw horses back in

Ireland.

   "The thing I couldn't handle about National Hunt horses is that

you don't break them until they're three," he says. "But by then

they're so big they want to kill you!" 
Cont. p7
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O'Meara (center), et al after Roses for Debra's 
Malvern Rose S. win | Coady Photo

Belmont Park | Sarah Andrew

O'Meara cont. 

   As it is, O'Meara divides his time between pre-training in the

mornings--partly because he still loves the training side, and

partly to keep costs under control--and then managing the

mares and foals. There are five yearlings to sell this year, leaving

another five whose commercial imperfections shouldn't stop

them being trained. But the same approach governs both types

of prep, whether for the sales or the racetrack.

   "Just don't rush them," O'Meara says. "It's hard to turn out a

horse that's fit. But if you don't wait, they'll make you wait. So

you just try to breed them to sound horses, take care of them

growing up, and then it's just lots of long, slow work."

   And if it's unusual for the dividends to be quite so vividly

compressed, O'Meara's recent streak of success will be warmly

appreciated by many peers who also persevere in old school

tenets of perspiration and patience. Because if you can't afford

to travel the wide, smooth highway along the valley floor, every

now and then sheer tenacity over the steep, crumbling

mountain track will take you to the same destination.

   "It's been a great experience the whole way," O'Meara says,

uncomplainingly. "And when this kind of thing happens it's fun

to be able to get up in the morning and look at a horse like Curls

in Place. Somebody up there seems to be looking down on me,

at the moment anyway. Long may it last!"

Belmont at Aqueduct cont. from p1
   NYRA officials have spoken often in recent years about a

desire to make significant changes at Belmont, including ones

that could make it feasible to some day close Aqueduct. That

could include a rebuild of the massive grandstand, which would

make Belmont a better fit to host the Breeders= Cup, which has

not been run in New York since 2005.

   AThis investment in the future of Belmont Park will transform

our racing operations and pave the way for a broader

re-imagining of the facility,@ Dave O=Rourke, NYRA President &

CEO, said in a statement. AThe shift to Aqueduct this fall will

minimize the overall impact on the racing schedule, and ensure

continuity for the Belmont spring/summer meet and Belmont S.

presented by NYRA Bets. We appreciate the patience of our

horsemen and fans as we enter this period of transition at

Belmont, and look forward to an exciting fall at the Big A.@

   According to NYRA spokesperson Pat McKenna, the current

circumferences of the Belmont racing surfaces will not be

changed.

   The construction project will result in the closing of the main

track and the turf courses at Belmont for training, starting with

the conclusion of training on Aug. 7. Those tracks won=t reopen

until April of 2023. After a brief shutdown, the Belmont training

track will re-open on Aug. 8 and will be the only outlet for

regular training activities. Construction on the Belmont courses

will begin following the conclusion of the 2023 Belmont Park

spring/summer meet.

  The New York Thoroughbred Horsemen=s Association (NYTHA)

President Joe Appelbaum expressed his support for the project

in the NYRA statement. 

Cont. p8
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Early Voting takes a spin over the Saratoga track this week in preparation for his next start Sunday in the Jim Dandy. 

Who will he face, and who else is running this weekend? Click the play button to check out our video weekend preview

from Bill Finley and Jon Green | Sarah K. Andrew photo

Aqueduct | Sarah Andrew

   ANYTHA membership recognize the importance of modernizing

Belmont Park and look forward to competing at a world-class

Thoroughbred racing venue,@ said Appelbaum. AWe will continue

to work closely with NYRA to reduce any burdens on horsemen

created by the temporary closure of the main track at Belmont.@

   Trainer Christophe Clement had mixed feelings about the

impending changes.

   AThey are going to make Belmont Park even better, so this is

exciting when you consider the future,@ he said. AI think they are

going to create an amazing Belmont Park when they are done.@

   But Clement is not looking forward to what will be a major

disruption to his training routines.

   AThis is very depressing because a guy like me trains mostly on

the main track at Belmont and I work a lot of horses every

weekend on the turf,@ he said. AI adore Belmont Park as a

racetrack, to race at and to train at. But I will have to adapt.

That=s just the way it is. We were aware of this. NYRA has been

talking to us about this for about six months. We=re just going to

have to adjust.@

    The Belmont-at-Aqueduct meet will run through Oct. 30 and

will include 41 stakes races worth $9.9 million. The stakes

season at Belmont-at-the-Big A will commence on Sept. 17 with

the running of the $1-million GIII Jockey Club Derby and the

$700,000 GIII Jockey Club Oaks. The Oct. 1 card will consist of

four stakes, including the GI Woodward S. and the 

GI Champagne S. Cont. p9

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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Sarah Andrew

   The Oct. 8 card will include the GI Joe Hirsch Turf Classic and

the GII Vosburgh, which has been shifted from six furlongs to

seven furlongs. Six stakes were cut from the schedule, but none

are graded stakes. The GII Kelso H., traditionally a prep for the

GI Breeders= Cup Dirt Mile, has been shifted from late

September to Oct. 29.

   The good news for horsemen is that the Belmont-at-Aqueduct

meet will offer significant purse increases with a particular focus

on adding value to conditions impacting the broadest group of

owners and trainers. Open allowance races will be run for

six-figure purses while all claiming categories, New York-bred,

and maiden races will enjoy purse enhancements. NYRA will also

introduce a new bonus program to further reward horsemen for

competing at the fall meet. The bonus will pay $500 to the

owner and $500 to the trainer of any horse finishing outside of

the top three in his/her first fall start provided the most recent

start was during the 2022 summer meet at Saratoga Race

Course. Stakes races at Aqueduct do not qualify for the Belmont

at the Big A bonus.

   The capital improvement project will also include the

installation of a synthetic Tapeta track on the quarter-mile

Belmont Apony track.@

   From 1963 through 1967, racing moved to Aqueduct after the

Saratoga meet concluded as Belmont Park was being rebuilt.

NO VIOLATIONS FOUND IN REVIEW OF

ASSINIBOIA DOWNS RACE, ASSINIBOIA'S

CEO DISAGREES
   A determination has been reached in the unusual stretch run

of Assiniboia Downs Racetrack's fifth race July 20, with no rules

found to be violated and no change to the order of finish. The

Manitoba Jockey Club (MJC), non-profit operator of Assiniboia

Downs, had formally requested that its provincial regulator, the

Liquor, Gaming & Cannabis Authority (LGCA), conduct a review

after jockey Sheldon Chickeness, aboard King Witt (Five Demon

Bag), turned for home approximately five lengths in front before

appearing to pull his mount up and allowing much of the field to

pass. He then re-rallied to finish second. 

   In a letter from LGCA's Director of Operations Natasha Hohol,

MPA, she said, AThe LGCA initiated our standard investigative

processes. In this case, this included such steps as interviewing

witnesses, analyzing video replay, and reviewing wagering data.

The LGCA has determined that no rules of Thoroughbred racing

were violated. Therefore, adjustments to the order of finish are

not required.@

   Darren Dunn, CEO of Assiniboia Downs, indicated officials at

the Manitoba track Astrongly disagree with the conclusion.@ The

official statement from Dunn follows in full: 

   AI want to start by indicating from the outset that we

understand and fully respect the right and responsibility that our

regulator has to make the determination that they did related to

this race. At the same time, I want to identify and recognize our

right as the operator to respond to their findings and, to be

clear, we strongly disagree with the conclusion they arrived at

from this review.

   "Our interpretation of the race is that the horse, King Witt, to

our understanding, may have previously exhibited tendencies in

how he navigates the turn for home and the early stretch drive

of the racetrack that caused the jockey to believe that with a 

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.equineline.com/mareproducerecordsonline/?ASCID=666080
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/belmont-park-fall-meet-to-be-held-at-aqueduct-racetrack/
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https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/assiniboia-downs-requests-review-of-race/
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potential repeat of those tendencies, the safety of the other

horses and jockeys in the race were in jeopardy and that this

was reflected in his actions, exhibiting his concern. 

   AAnd, while we will always support and encourage efforts of

jockeys to be safe in the saddle for themselves, their fellow

riders and the horses in the race, a distinction, in our opinion,

should be made when these actions occur and then affect the

possible and likely ultimate outcome of the race through an

overreaction by a jockey. We believe, in our opinion, that jockey

Sheldon Chickeness did overcompensate in his handling of his

mount, likely related to a safety concern, but given the clear

lead the horse had at the time, he did affect, in our opinion, the

final outcome of the race and the order of finish. 

   AWe believe that, while consideration and understanding could

be given to his safety intent, overriding this was the need to

protect the wagering public in ensuring the integrity of the race

remained intact and that the overcompensation by jockey

Sheldon Chickeness should have been met with a determination

of significant discipline against him.@

OAKLAWN ADD NINE STAKES, INCREASES

STAKES PURSES
   Oaklawn Park has added nine stakes races to its 2022-23

season, bringing the total number of black-type events offered

at the Hot Springs track to 45. In addition, purses to the stakes

program have been bumped by $1.45 million for total stakes

purses of $13.75 million, the highest in Oaklawn's history. The

overall purse distribution for the season is projected to exceed

$50 million. This will be the second consecutive year the

Oaklawn racing season will begin in December.

   The new Oaklawn stakes include: 

$ Dec. 10 Ring the Bell S. ($150,000) 

$ Dec. 31 Renaissance S. ($150,000)

$ Dec. 31 Year=s End S. ($150,000) 

$ Mar. 31 Matron S. ($250,000)

$ Apr. 1 Hot Springs S. ($200,000) 

$ Apr. 22 Valley of the Vapors S. ($150,000)

$ Apr. 29 Dig a Diamond S. ($150,000) 

$ May 5 Lake Ouachita S. ($150,000) 

$ May 6 Lake Hamilton S. ($150,000)

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.racingmuseum.org/file/amplifying-future-racing-invitationpng-0
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/no-violations-found-in-review-of-assiniboia-downs-race-assiniboias-ceo-disagrees/
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Congratulations to Fearless’s connections: 
Owner Repole Stable,

Breeder Helen K. Groves Revocable Trust, 
and Trainer Todd Pletcher.

HORSE OF THE YEAR

6 CHAMPIONS

13 GRADE 1 WINNERS

12 MILLIONAIRES

90 STAKES WINNERS

FEARLESS WINS THE $200,000 BIRDSTONE S.
AT SARATOGA BOOSTING HIS EARNINGS TO $1,236,450

17 8-6-1
“Fearless’ courage on display in gritty Birdstone victory”

~DRF

https://www.hillndalefarms.com/ghostzapper
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Colonial Downs | Coady Photo

Oaklawn cont. 

   AWe were pleased with how December racing was received

last year, by both racing fans and horsemen,@ said Oaklawn

President Louis Cella. ANow, we=re going to use our stakes

schedule to build on that momentum.@

   The 68-day season at Oaklawn will open Dec. 9, continue

through May, and will feature the $1.25-million GI Arkansas

Derby, as well as three $1-million races, including the Apr. 15 

GI Apple Blossom H. Click here for the complete stakes schedule. 

CDI AIMS TO NEARLY DOUBLE COLONIAL'S

RACE DATES

by T. D. Thornton

   By 2026, the gaming corporation that owns Colonial Downs is

aiming to nearly double the amount of racing at the turf-centric

Virginia track, potentially expanding the current boutique-styled

summer race meet from 27 to 50 dates.

   That news was revealed Thursday morning by Bill Carstanjen,

the chief executive officer of Churchill Downs, Inc. (CDI), who

briefly mentioned the dates increase during a public quarterly

earnings conference call with investment bankers.

   The reason has everything to do with CDI's gaming revenue

and apparently very little do with the overall scope of the

region's racing.

   Almost as an aside during a larger discussion about CDI's

in-progress acquisition of Colonial and its network of gaming

businesses, Carstanjen said that CDI is "working on plans to

enhance the racing" as the result of a corporate strategy to

maximize the number of historical horse racing machines

(HRMs) that it can operate at various locations in the state.

   "Based on Virginia law, we will be required to run one race

date for every 100 HRMs that are operational in the state, up to

the 5,000 HRMs we are currently authorized," Carstanjen said.

   "Colonial Downs will hold 27 race dates this year in

conjunction with the approximately 2,700 HRM machines now

deployed. Over the next two to four years we expect to grow to

up to 50 race dates as we reach 5,000 HRMs," Carstanjen said.

   An expansion of the racing schedule by that magnitude would

almost certainly create horse availability strains in a region of

the country that is geographically thick with competing tracks,

but has a strong recent history of cooperation so as not to

cannibalize the overall mid-Atlantic Thoroughbred product.

   Frank Petramalo Jr., the executive director of the Virginia

Horsemen's Benevolent and Protective Association, told TDN in

a phone interview that he hadn't heard Carstanjen's comments,

but he knew that the Virginia law allows for that level of race

dates expansion. 

   Even though owners and trainers generally welcome the

prospect of increased race dates, Petramalo urged restraint for

the sake of the overall circuit.

   "What I've said to both Bill Carstanjen and to [CDI president]

Bill Mudd, our goal has always been to have a rational program

within mid-Atlantic racing," Petramalo said. "We were thinking

that something smaller than [50 dates at Colonial] would fit in

the mid-Atlantic. I certainly could change my mind, but I told

both Bills that it's important to continue a cooperative

relationship between Virginia and Maryland and Delaware [and]

certainly Pennsylvania."

   Petramalo continued: "We have a lot of racing [in the region]

and a diminishing number of horses. We think the way to

success is to try to rationalize racing programs. Now I know

that's an anathema to just about every state, but you can't keep

running over other race meets. It just doesn't make any sense."

   After being closed for six years, Colonial reopened under new

management in 2019, ushering in the HRM-fueled purse era in

Virginia and carving out a reputation as an independent

"comeback" track.

   Petramalo said that earlier in Colonial's history, it had a

contract with Maryland tracks that called for Maryland racing to

shut down in June and July while Colonial ran unopposed. In

turn, Colonial did not seek to expand its schedule beyond that

agreed-upon time frame.

   "Even after Colonial bought out that contract, we still had a

cooperative relationship. We weren't running against each

other," Petramalo explained.

   "Sure, we'd like to race 50 days," Petramalo continued. "But it

has to make economic sense to do that. Right now we don't

really compete with Maryland because we race Monday,

Tuesday, Wednesday, and they race weekends. We still have a

lot of people going back and forth, and we both prosper that

way."

Cont. p12

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/oaklawn-add-nine-stakes-increases-stakes-purses/
https://www.oaklawn.com/site/assets/files/1132/wall_graphic_8_5x11.pdf
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Kaleem Shah | Sarah Andrew

Arman on his way to 'Rising Star' honors 

on debut beneath the Twin Spires | Coady Photo

Colonial cont. 

   CDI owns four other Thoroughbred tracks nationwide--

Churchill Downs, Turfway Park, Fair Grounds and Presque Isle

Downs--and is in the process of receiving regulatory approvals

so it can close the $2.4-billion Colonial sale. But beyond its

presence at Presque Isle, the gaming corporation is a new player

to the traditionally cooperative mid-Atlantic racing region.

   Recent history begs the question of whether CDI can play

nicely with its neighbors and horsemen.

   Under CDI's stewardship this century, the gaming corporation

has purchased and then closed down three major racetracks:

Hollywood Park, Calder Race Course and Arlington International

Racecourse. Its shutdown of Arlington last year capped a

decade-long series of acrimonious relations with horsemen, and

CDI is still being litigated in federal court over a $775,000 purse

account dispute.

   "We continue to analyze where to deploy additional HRMs in

Virginia," Carstanjen said during the July 28 call. "We are

prioritizing locations based on population, disposable income,

and likelihood of being able to pass a local referendum allowing

for HRMs in the specified locations. We will provide updates on

future earnings calls." 

SHAH BRINGING HIS 'BEST' TO DEL MAR
by Steve Sherack

   Kaleem Shah went to $1.8 million to acquire a pair of

powerful-looking :9 4/5 breezers from the OBS March 2-Year-

Old Sale earlier this spring. Both are expected to be in action this

summer at Del Mar.

   Arman (Bolt d'Oro), a $600,000 OBS March graduate and the

first of the highly regarded duo to make the races, debuted with

a visually impressive 'TDN Rising Star' performance at Churchill

Downs June 23. Named after Shah's son, the bay is being aimed

at the GIII Best Pal S. Aug. 14.

   Shah, ahem, clearly made them an offer they couldn't refuse

extending to a sale-topping, $1.2 million for OBS March boss

Don Corleone (More Than Ready). He is nearing his debut in a

spot still to be determined at the seaside track. 

   Both purchases were advised by Shah's primary trainer Simon

Callaghan and bloodstock agent Ben McElroy.

   AOne thing that I've known is money does not buy you love,

and money doesn't buy you a fast horse,@ Shah said with a

laugh. AHaving said that, it all remains to be seen.@

   Drawn widest of all in post 10, Arman had his work cut out for

him after breaking toward the rear going five furlongs in his

unveiling. Hung out in a four-wide fourth heading into the far

turn, the 8-5 favorite began to rev up with a sweeping move

approaching the quarter pole. He gained command as they

straightened for home and leveled off nicely after a couple of

left handers from Martin Garcia to win going away by 2 1/2

lengths. He earned a respectable 74 Beyer Speed Figure for the

effort.

   Shah--the founder and president of the Virginia-based CalNet,

which handles intelligence analysis and telecommunications for

its clients, including the U.S. federal government and military--

made a special trip to Louisville to be on hand for Arman's

unveiling last month.

   AHe's named after my son, so I had to be there,@ Shah said.

AHe'll be 24-years-old soon and is doing his masters in

cybersecurity at George Washington.@

   Shah added of the four-legged Arman, AMost of the pundits

thought that coming from the outside post at Churchill was a

difficult task, but he got it done that day, so on to the next one.

He's pointing to the Best Pal. We shall see what he does.@

Cont. p13

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/cdi-aims-to-nearly-double-colonials-race-dates/
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/itha-vs-arlington-to-federal-court/
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/tdn-rising-stars/?hid=671361
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/202206231855CHD5/
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/202206231855CHD5/
https://www.winstarfarm.com/horses/more-than-ready-5130.html
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Don Corleone topped OBS March at $1.2 million | Judit Seipert

Blazing Sevens | Sarah Andrew

Shah cont. 

   Bred in Florida by Loren Nichols, Arman RNA'd for $52,000 as a

yearling at OBS October. Offered on behalf of Nichols by Top

Line Sales at OBS March, Arman brought $600,000 from Shah

after motoring through an eighth in :9 4/5.   

   Already one of eight winners for promising freshman sire Bolt

d'Oro (by Medaglia d'Oro)--currently ranked a narrow second by

earnings via TDN Sire Lists--Arman is out of Beautissimo (Uncle

Mo), an unraced half-sister to the stakes-winning and multiple

graded-placed Two Thirty Five (Stay Thirsty). He hails from the

extended female family of champion Halfbridled (Unbridled).

   Don Corleone, meanwhile, topped the two-day OBS March

Sale following a much-buzzed about :9 4/5 breeze from the

Wavertree Stables, Inc. (Ciaran Dunne), agent, consignment.

Bred in Kentucky by WinStar Farm, LLC, he was previously a

$120,000 KEESEP yearling purchase by Lehigh Bloodstock, a

pinhooking partnership led by Dunne. The dark bay is out of the

unraced Indian Charlie mare Broad Spectrum, a half-sister to

recent GIII Sanford S. winner Mo Strike (Uncle Mo). Don

Corleone breezed four furlongs in :49 (32/61) at Del Mar July 21,

his seventh workout since early June.

   AObviously, you've got to go one race at a time, and you don't
want to get ahead of yourself,@ Shah concluded. AWe'll see how
this all pans out. But, certainly, it's promising for now.@

BLAZING SEVENS A MIX OF GENIUS AND

RACING LUCK by Patrycja Szpyra

   There are no bigger stages and brighter lights than Saratoga in
the summer, and Blazing Sevens (Good Magic--Trophy Girl, by
Warrior=s Reward) showcased his razzle-dazzle with aplomb,
blitzing a field of well-regarded debuters to loudly proclaim
himself worthy of >TDN Rising Star=-dom.
   Beating out two others in the race by his freshman sire to
become a fifth winner, and the first to get the TDN=s stamp of
approval, for Good Magic, Blazing Sevens added another layer of
sheen to breeder Tracy Farmer=s banner last Sunday. In addition
to being represented by the talented juvenile, Farmer was also
the owner and owner/breeder of the runner-up and third-place
finishers in Woodbine=s GIII Hendrie S.--Amalfi Coast (Tapizar)
and La Libertee (Consitution), respectively--as well as the owner
of GII Dance Smartly runner-up Fev Rover (Ire) (Gutaifan {Ire}). 

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.bgfcky.org/
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/shah-bringing-his-best-to-del-mar/
http://obscatalog.com/mar/2022/291.mp4
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/sire-list/?txbYear=2022&crops=0&sbYear=2022&d22=1&s22=1&srt22=7&nOF=1&nOFC=0&nOS=1&nOSC=0&nao=1&txbFR=NHB&fr=NHB&ob=130&ob2=0&cy=0&nOFcy=1&nOFCcy=0&nOScy=1&nOSCcy=0&naocy=3&frcy=NHB&obcy=130&ob2cy=0#tot
http://obscatalog.com/mar/2022/318.mp4
https://www.darleyamerica.com/stallions/our-stallions/medaglia-doro
http://www.hillndalefarms.com/good-magic/
http://www.hillndalefarms.com/good-magic/
https://coolmore.com/farms/america/stallions/uncle-mo
https://coolmore.com/farms/america/stallions/uncle-mo
https://coolmore.com/farms/america/stallions/uncle-mo
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Tracy Farmer leads in Perfect Alibi after winning Saratoga's 
2019 GI Spinaway S. | Sarah Andrew

Pete Bradley | Fasig-Tipton Photo

Farmer cont. 

   Farmer purchased Blazing Sevens's dam Trophy Girl for

$62,000 as a weanling at Fasig-Tipton November in 2013. The

bay took a bit of time to get to the races, not debuting until

Sept. 30 of her 3-year-old year, but managing to win twice in the

opening months at four over Turfway=s old synthetic track. She

wouldn=t hit the board again, and eventually retired due to

injury after her final start in July of that year. Sporting a

pedigree he really liked, Farmer retired Trophy Girl to his

broodmare band, and she=s fit into the operation like a well-

tailored glove. 

   "He breeds, sells, races homebreds and buys yearlings, so

when we do matings for him, we ultimately concentrate on

planning matings that will work for his racing program if he

decides to keep the resulting foals," said TDN columnist and

advisor to Farmer, Sid Fernando. "...In the case of Blazing

Sevens, we recommended several proven stallions and only one

unproven horse--Good Magic--for his dam. Tracy made the

decision to use [the stallion]."

   With only four on the ground so far, and two of racing age, the

sampling is still small, but Team Farmer is happy with what

they=re seeing from Trophy Girl. The mare=s first, an unnamed 3-

year-old colt by Distorted Humor, did not reach his reserve at

Keeneland September in 2020, so consigner Denali Stud took a

different approach to Blazing Sevens, convincing Farmer to sell

him in Keeneland=s January sale last year. To their credit, the

result was successful this go-around, with the colt bringing

$140,000 from Chestnut Valley Farm. He would later sell again

for $225,000 at the Fasig-Tipton Saratoga Sale to Rodeo Creek

Racing.

   "He was a gorgeous yearling when we saw him at the sale,"

said bloodstock agent Pete Bradley, who helped put together

the Rodeo Creek Racing partnership on the colt. "We had a set

price range and he fortunately fell into it. I wanted to buy him as

a weanling but lacked the funds at the time."

   Blazing Sevens's score was well-timed as the focus now shifts

to the yearling sales season, and this year's renewal of the

Saratoga sale coming up shortly (Good Magic has two in the

open sale and four more in the subsequent New York-bred

auction). Breeding farms with young stallions will be eager to

showcase early success, such as a 2-year-old winning at Saratoga

and becoming a >Rising Star= in the process. Good Magic also

already has a stakes winner to his name in Vegas Magic, a filly

who beat the boys in Pleasanton=s Everett Nevin S. July 9.

   As for their colt, Bradley says that if the horse is ready to go,

and Chad Brown likes what he sees, the GI Hopeful S. at the end

of the Saratoga meeting isn=t out of the question, but he

hesitates to make plans too far in advance. Whether or not it

happens is a decision based on conditioner and charge, alone.

   "The original plan was always to have him go longer. He=s such

a chill horse and he didn=t look like he turned a hair after that

debut," he reported. "He=s taken everything in stride."

   Tracy Farmer shares in the excitement, and is eager to see his

stock continue to rise to the head of their class. He=s even willing

to put what he called >a little peer pressure= into the universe.

   "I hated to see [Blazing Sevens] go, but everything has worked

out for the best," admits Farmer. "And I would love to see him in

the Kentucky Derby starting gate." And there is perhaps no

greater honor, and no more sought-after pressure, than a Derby

dream fueled by early promise.

                                                               

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/blazing-sevens-a-mix-of-genius-and-racing-luck/
http://www.hillndalefarms.com/good-magic/
http://www.hillndalefarms.com/good-magic/
http://www.hillndalefarms.com/good-magic/
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Arlington Park | Coady Photo

CONTENTS OF ARLINGTON UP FOR ONLINE

AUCTION

by T. D. Thornton

   The first items in a massive online-only auction of the contents

of Arlington International Racecourse have been listed for

bidding.

   The sales process, which is scheduled to take place over the

next few months in up to 15 separate "events" grouped by asset

type, is beginning with food-service and kitchen items. 

   The coveted big-ticket racing-related offerings--marker poles,

finish lines, signage, artworks, and even starting gates--will be

among the last batches of items to be sold.

   "We're going to be targeting nostalgia and memorabilia items

mid-September," said Judd Grafe, who runs the

Minnesota-based Grafe Auction Company, in a Thursday phone

interview.

   "I don't have a date for the memorabilia yet. My team is on

site. We're actually physically photographing and creating

catalogues, and we will update the website weekly with times

and dates of upcoming sales," Grafe said.

   Churchill Downs, Inc. (CDI), the gaming corporation that

previously shuttered Hollywood Park and Calder Race Course, is

in the process of completing a $197-million sale of the 326-acre

Arlington property to the Chicago Bears football team.

Arlington's final races under the CDI regime were last

September.

   When CDI issued a proposal request seeking an auctioneer

back in February, it listed the likely revenue from the complete

sale of the track's contents at approximately $2.5 million.

   Although organizing a sale of such magnitude seems like a

difficult endeavor from a "Where do you start?" perspective,

Grafe's family has been in the auction business for more than 60

years and has liquidated the contents of numerous large

facilities, like resort hotels and even a drag-racing auto track.

But never a horse track.

   "How do you eat a big apple? One bite at a time," Grafe said.

"We are literally eating our first bite and getting everybody

introduced to the process."

   Still, the behind-the-scenes prep work is largely the same,

regardless of the venue, Grafe said. The initial goal is to clear

space by selling large, cumbersome pieces of equipment. Then

they work towards memorabilia items, and eventually office

equipment.

   "I don't want to over-simplify it, but it's a bit like Sesame

Street," Grafe said, referring to how his team organizes assets

by class, size and use.

   All bidding will take place online.

   A catalogued item will enter an online sales ring according to a

posted schedule. If that item receives active bidding within 20

seconds, a timer will reset for 20 seconds and keep resetting

until there are no active bids on the item. Then the bidding for

that item will close, deeming that item sold, and the next

consecutive item will enter the ring. Grafe explained there will

be a way for bidders to place limits on what they might bid in

case they can't remain in front of the computer screen for the

duration of the auction.

   In-person preview days at Arlington will also be scheduled.

   "And an important note, because everybody will hope that

they can come to the preview and just wander around the

building: That's just not going to be possible. One, it's not safe,

and two it's not secure. But people will be able to come in and

look at the items that will be sold the next day," Grafe said.

   The question everyone has been asking Grafe is whether or

not Arlington's iconic "Against All Odds" bronze sculpture

featuring John Henry and The Bart will be among the artwork

sold by CDI.

   "I don't know. I have yet to be told about the Arlington

bronzes. I believe the ownership is deciding whether they

should be moved to a different [CDI] location or if they should

be offered. As soon as ownership lets us know, we'll create a

catalogue and tell the world," Grafe said.

   Grafe admitted that Chicago's once-grand Thoroughbred

showcase has a bit of a spooky vibe considering how the

building is full of history but now sits empty.

   "As a professional who works with large facilities--we've done

shopping malls and the Minnesota Vikings stadium when it was

rebuilt--I'm relatively familiar with walking through empty

buildings. It's always a little eerie," Grafe said.

   Grafe explained how the presence of auctioneers cataloguing

a beloved civic entity can sometimes arouse feelings of sadness

in the people who once enjoyed that venue in its heyday, and

his team tries to respect those public sentiments. Cont. p16

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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Arlington cont. 

   "Part of what we do as auctioneers is a natural function of

society, a part of any life cycle, whether it's personal or

business," Grafe said. "With any large property, the community

always has a level of history when those properties get

transformed into something new.

   "So for us, it's cool to respect and memorialize the history and

the past at Arlington, and we hope people look for the good in

this event. That's what we do as professionals. It's an honor to

be here, and an honor to represent the history," Grafe said.

SOCCER COMPLEX NO LONGER BEING PURSUED AT

ASHWOOD SITE 
   The proposed building of a soccer complex in the

agricultural-rural zone that was previously Ashwood Training

Center just outside of Lexington, Ky. has reportedly been

abandoned by the Lexington Sporting Club. The project had

been met with significant opposition from members of the

equine and agricultural communities in Fayette County. 

   AWe are pleased that our community=s strong desire to protect

the agricultural-rural zone has been recognized by the

withdrawal of the Lexington Sporting Club=s backing for the 12

soccer field and 750 parking space proposal at the Newtown

Pike site,@ said a statement from the Fayette Alliance. AFayette

Alliance remains committed to advocating for equitable,

sustainable and responsible growth in Lexington-Fayette County.

We continue to support bringing professional and youth soccer

opportunities to Lexington so long as it does not come at the

expense of our community=s signature Bluegrass farmland and

the industries it supports.@

SWAIN AND DUMAANI EUTHANIZED AT OLD

FRIENDS
   Old Friends, the Thoroughbred Retirement Facility in

Georgetown, Ky., lost two retirees Wednesday--multiple graded

stakes winner Dumaani (Danzig--Desirable {Ire}, by Lord Gayle),

who was 31, and European champion and GI Breeders' Cup

Classic third-place finisher Swain (Ire) (Nashwan--Love Smitten,

by Key to the Mint), who was 30. Both were humanely

euthanized due to the infirmities of old age.

   The stallions stood most recently at the Lexington-based

Shadwell Farm, where they were originally pensioned. They

relocated to Old Friends in the spring of this year as part of a

downsizing of operations following the death of Shadwell

owner, His Highness Sheikh Hamdan bin Rashid Al Maktoum, in

2021.

   "It's always sad when we lose any of our wonderful retirees,

but yesterday was devastating," said Old Friends President

Michael Blowen. "The only solace is that farm manager Antonio

Marin and Rood and Riddle's Dr. Ashton Broman recognized that

both Dumaani and Swain were both in severe discomfort and

the best thing for them--not for us--was to take the pain away.

But the pain their deaths left behind has left a lasting scar on us.

Even when you do your best it can't defeat mortality."

REPORTS OF MARES BRED DUE AUG. 1
Edited Press Release

   The Jockey Club reminds stallion managers to submit their

Reports of Mares Bred (RMBs) for the 2022 breeding season by

Aug. 1.

   ATo ensure that the breeding statistics we release in the fall

are as accurate as possible, we request that RMBs be submitted

by Aug. 1,@ said Matt Iuliano, executive vice president and

executive director of The Jockey Club. AMare produce records

and catalog-style pedigrees from equineline.com are updated in

real time with the latest covering information to assist industry

stakeholders with their decisions. The number of mares

reported bred is also an important economic indicator of the

health of the Thoroughbred breeding industry.@

   Stallion managers who submit completed RMBs by Aug. 1 are

among the first to receive their Stallion Service Certificates,

which facilitates the timely registration of 2023 foals.

   Reports of Mares Bred may be submitted via Interactive

Registration at registry.jockeyclub.com or a form is available by

email, fax, or mail by contacting inquiries@jockeyclub.com.

AFTERCARE, PROMOTION, AND COMMUNICATION

HIGHLIGHTED AT OWNERVIEW CONFERENCE
Edited Press Release

   The need to ensure responsible ownership at all stages of a

racehorse's life was a recurring theme at this week's

Thoroughbred Owner Conference, which was held July 25-26 in

the 1863 Club at Saratoga Race Course. The event, which

attracted more than 100 attendees, was presented by the New

York Racing Association (NYRA) and hosted by The Jockey Club

and Thoroughbred Owners and Breeders Association. Cont. p17
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   The keynote address of the conference was delivered by Stacie

Clark-Rogers, operations consultant for the Thoroughbred

Aftercare Alliance (TAA). Clark-Rogers summarized the evolution

of aftercare over the last 50 years and its increased prioritization

among those involved in the Thoroughbred industry.

   "These programs in my opinion are greatly undervalued, and

we could be doing so much more to connect people with retired

Thoroughbreds, and in return, promote the horse, the industry,

and the sport of horse racing," she said.

   "If we have learned anything over the last 20 years of

aftercare initiatives, we all need to work together in all aspects

of this industry, not just so the aftercare groups can succeed,

but so the industry can be more accountable and thus succeed

as a responsible, ethical sport."

   Other topics of focus at the conference included buying at the

sales, selecting a trainer, equine safety, partnerships, and

international racing. The second day of the event featured a

panel composed of a family of jockeys: Dylan Davis was joined

by his sister Katie and her husband, Trevor McCarthy, with an

appearance by Dylan and Katie's father, former jockey Robbie

Davis.

   Tony Allevato, chief revenue officer for NYRA and president of

NYRA Bets, opened the conference by describing efforts NYRA

has made to improve the racing and ownership experience. For

example, during NYRA's racing coverage on Fox Sports, the

production team makes it a priority to interview owners before

and after each race.

   "It's important for us as an operator to make the experience as

good as possible," he said. "If an owner thinks that there's a

chance that they can get on national TV, we think that adds to

the experience."

   The conference began with a reception at the National

Museum of Racing and Hall of Fame, and attendees enjoyed the

races at Saratoga on Wednesday.

   "After being postponed for two years due to COVID-19, we

were delighted to finally bring the Thoroughbred Owner

Conference to Saratoga for the first time," said Gary Falter,

project manager for OwnerView. "Competing at Saratoga is a

dream for any Thoroughbred owner and a fitting location for

this conference, where we provide existing, new, and

prospective owners the opportunity to learn about all aspects of

owning racehorses while facilitating networking with the

industry's most prominent names."

   Tom Durkin served as the master of ceremonies. Participants

on the panels included owners Tina Bond, H. James Bond Racing

Stable and Song Hill Thoroughbreds; Michelle Borisenok, Old

Tavern Farm; Peter Brant; Terry Finley, West Point

Thoroughbreds; Tom Gallo, Dream Maker Racing; Len Green,

D.J. Stable; Jack Knowlton, Sackatoga Stable; and others.

BREEDERS' CUP LAUNCHES NEW WEBSITE
   Breeders' Cup has unveiled a fully redesigned website at

www.breederscup.com, including new horse contender avatars,

a multicast livestream player, revamped ticketing experience,

intuitive site architecture, enhanced content serving capabilities,

and a streamlined mobile experience. 

   ABreeders= Cup continuously strives to give our fans the

best-in-class experience they deserve, both in-person and

online, and our new and enhanced website allows us to do just

that,@ said Drew Fleming, President and CEO of Breeders= Cup.

AWe are grateful for Infront X and Contentstack=s expertise in

helping us showcase our sport to the world, and we look

forward to identifying additional ways to work together to

innovate, grow, and reach new and veteran racing fans.@

JOCKEYS TO SIGN SOUVENIR ELLIS PARK POSTERS

SATURDAY FOR PDJF
   Jockeys will sign Ellis Park 100th season commemorative

posters to raise money for the Permanently Disabled Jockeys

Fund (PDJF) on Saturday.

   The jockey autograph session is part of Jockeys Across

America, where tracks across the country pay tribute to National

Disability Independence Day and raise funds for and awareness

about the PDJF.

   The Ellis Park jockeys, as their riding schedules permit, will sign

the full-color posters throughout the afternoon at a table

between the paddock pavilion and the paddock. There is no

charge, but donations will be accepted for the PDJF, a 501(c)(3)

charity that currently provides financial assistance to

approximately 60 former jockeys who have suffered

catastrophic on-track injuries. Cont. p18
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   "This is a cause that is near and dear to our hearts," said Jon

Court, the dean of the Kentucky jockeys and a six-time Ellis Park

meet leader. "We love our fans and invite everyone to come out

and help us help our colleagues who sacrificed so much."

   "No other major sport allows so much access to its participants

as horse racing does on a daily basis," said Ellis Park General

Manager Jeff Inman. "Our jockeys routinely sign autographs

after races. Saturday provides an organized opportunity for fans

to create a real keepsake by getting any number of riders to sign

our souvenir century poster."

   Sunday is also HBPA College Day at Ellis Park with $1,000

scholarships and iPad mini/AirPods packages given out to

full-time college students. Full-time students, including incoming

freshmen, will receive a free Ellis Park/HBPA College Day ball

cap just for registering for the drawings.

Follow the TDN staff on Twitter
Thoroughbred Daily News

@SGrimmTDN @BDiDonatoTDN @SteveSherackTDN

@JessMartiniTDN @CDeBernardisTDN @suefinley

@EquinealTDN @HLAndersonTDN @garykingTDN

@MKane49 @thorntontd @JBiancaTDN

@SarahKAndrew @CBossTDN @QueenOfSuites
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Saturday, Del Mar #8, post time: 8:30 p.m. EDT, TVG

BING CROSBY S.-GI, $400,000, 3yo/up, 6f

PP HORSE SIRE OWNER TRAINER JOCKEY WT

1 Desmond Doss Grazen Nicholas B. Alexander Miyadi Geroux 122

2 Shaaz Uncle Mo Michael Lund Petersen Baffert Hernandez 122

3 Bagboss Speightstown Chuck and Maribeth Sandford LLC Walsh Rispoli 122

4 Drain the Clock Maclean's Music Slam Dunk Racing, Madaket Stables LLC, Wonder Stables Joseph, Jr. Van Dyke 124

and Nentwig, Michael

5 Principe Carlo Coil David A. Bernsen, LLC, Mia Familia Racing Stable Barocio Espinoza 122

and Rockingham Ranch

6 Howbeit Secret Circle It Pays to Dream Racing Stable, Inc., Saints or Sinners Glatt Cedillo 122

Haramoto, Danny, Kawahara, Sheldon and Yamamoto, Gregory

7 Letsgetlucky Munnings Brown, Edward Rusty J., Klein, Alan P. and Lebherz, Philip Koriner Baze 122

8 Diamond Oops K Lookin At Lucky Diamond 100 Racing Club, LLC, A Dunne, D P Racing LLC Biancone Curatolo 122

and Patrick L. Biancone Racing LLC

9 American Theorem K American Pharoah Kretz Racing LLC Papaprodromou Bravo 124

10 Get Her Number Dialed In Gary Barber Miller Vazquez 122

Breeders: 1-Nick Alexander, 2-William M. Backer Revocable Trust, 3-Maribeth Sandford, 4-Nick Cosato, 5-Richard Barton Enterprises, 6-University of

Kentucky, 7-Premier Thoroughbreds LLC, 8-Kin Hui Racing Stables LLC, 9-Sierra Farm, 10-Philip Robertson & Brenda Robertson

Saturday, Saratoga #8, post time: 4:50 p.m. EDT, FOX

ALFRED G. VANDERBILT H.-GI, $350,000, 3yo/up, 6f

PP HORSE SIRE OWNER TRAINER JOCKEY WT

1 Kneedeepinsnow K Flat Out J Sussman, Ten Strike Racing & Cory Moelis Racing LLC Shirer Santana, Jr. 117

2 Willy Boi Uncaptured Bill Cosgrove Delgado Sutherland 120

3 Ny Traffic Cross Traffic J Fanelli, Cash is King LLC, LC Racing LLC Joseph, Jr. Ortiz, Jr. 121

Braverman, Paul and Team Hanley

4 Jackie's Warrior K Maclean's Music Robison, J. Kirk and Robison, Judy Asmussen Rosario 127

5 Long Range Toddy Take Charge Indy Zenith Racing Stewart Saez 117

6 Doc Amster K Midshipman Russell Staggs Delgado Castellano 116

Breeders: 1-BWB Bloodstock, LLC & WDS Bloodstock, 2-Ocala Stud & William J. Terrell, 3-Brian Culnan, 4-J & J Stables, 5-Willis Horton Racing LLC,

6-Robert V. LaPenta

Saturday, Saratoga #9, post time: 5:37 p.m. EDT, FOX

JIM DANDY S.-GII, $600,000, 3yo, 1 1/8m

PP HORSE SIRE OWNER TRAINER JOCKEY WT

1 Western River K Tapit September Farm, LLC, Union Park Thoroughbreds, LLC Brisset Santana, Jr. 118

Black Fern LLC, Motley, Michael, Motley, Tammy & Storyteller Racing

2 Epicenter K Not This Time Winchell Thoroughbreds LLC Asmussen Rosario 122

3 Tawny Port K Pioneerof the Nile Peachtree Stable Cox Ortiz, Jr. 120

4 Early Voting K Gun Runner Klaravich Stables, Inc. Brown Ortiz 124

5 Zandon K Upstart Jeff Drown Brown Prat 124

Breeders: 1-Mt. Brilliant Broodmares I, LLC & TapitSyndicate, 2-Westwind Farms, 3-WinStar Farm, LLC, 4-Three Chimneys Farm, LLC, 5-Brereton C.

Jones
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Saturday, Del Mar #10, post time: 9:30 p.m. EDT, TVG

SAN DIEGO H.-GII, $300,000, 3yo/up, 1 1/16m

PP HORSE SIRE OWNER TRAINER JOCKEY WT

1 There Goes Harvard Will Take Charge Cannon Thoroughbreds, LLC McCarthy Herrera 121

2 Defunded K Dialed In Pegram, Michael E., Watson, Karl and Weitman, Paul Baffert Cedillo 120

3 Mandaloun Into Mischief Juddmonte Cox Geroux 121

4 Stilleto Boy Shackleford Steve Moger Moger, Jr. Hernandez 120

5 Senor Buscador Mineshaft Joe R. Peacock, Jr. Fincher Maldonado 116

6 Parnelli K Quality Road C R K Stable LLC Shirreffs Espinoza 117

7 Tripoli K Kitten's Joy Hronis Racing LLC Sadler Pereira 120

8 Country Grammer K Tonalist Commonwealth Thoroughbreds, LLC, Winstar Farm LLC Baffert Velazquez 125

and Zedan Racing Stables, Inc.

9 Royal Ship (Brz) Midshipman Fox Hill Farms, Inc. and Siena Farm LLC Mandella Smith 120

Breeders: 1-Cannon Thoroughbred LLC, 2-Athens Woods, LLC, 3-Juddmonte Farms Inc, 4-John Kerber & Iveta Kerber, 5-Joe R Peacock Sr. & Joe R

Peacock Jr., 6-Gainesway Thoroughbreds Ltd., 7-Blue Devil Racing Stable, LLC, 8-Scott Pierce & Debbie Pierce, 9-Haras Belmont

Sunday, Del Mar #9, post time: 9:00 p.m. EDT, TVG

EDDIE READ S.-GII, $250,000, 3yo/up, 1 1/8mT

PP HORSE SIRE OWNER TRAINER JOCKEY WT

1 Masteroffoxhounds War Front Rockingham Ranch D'Amato Hernandez 121

2 Cash Equity (Fr) Toronado (Ire) Madaket Stables LLC, Dubb, Michael & Strauss, William D'Amato Geroux 121

3 Beyond Brilliant K Twirling Candy C R K Stable LLC Shirreffs Espinoza 125

4 Ecrivain (Fr) Lope de Vega (Ire) Wertheimer and Frere Mandella Berrios 121

5 Tango Tango Tango K Tourist Calumet Farm Sisterson Cannon 121

6 There Goes Harvard Will Take Charge Cannon Thoroughbreds, LLC McCarthy Herrera 125

7 King Cause K Creative Cause Nice Guys Stables Maker Bravo 121

8 Homer Screen (Brz) Adriano Team Valor International, LLC Drysdale Van Dyke 121

9 Hong Kong Harry (Ire) Es Que Love (Ire) Anastasi, Scott, Ukegawa, Jimmy & Valazza, Tony D'Amato Vazquez 121

10 Tarantino K Pioneerof the Nile Steve Moger Moger, Jr. Ayuso 121

11 Cathkin Peak (Ire) Alhebayeb (Ire) CYBT, Sterling Stables, LLC & Nentwig, Michael D'Amato Rispoli 121

12 Master Piece (Chi) Mastercraftsman (Ire) Diaz-Valdes, Fernando, Baalbek Corp. & Don Alberto Stable McCarthy Cedillo 121

Breeders: 1-Orpendale/Chelston/Wynatt, 2-S.C.E.A. Des Prairies, Thomas Jeffroy &Benoit Jeffroy, 3-Fred W. Hertrich lll, John D. Fielding& Robert L.

Tribbett, 4-Wertheimer et Frere, 5-Frederick Wieting, 6-Cannon Thoroughbred LLC, 7-Bret Jones, 8-Haras Santa Maria de Araras, 9-Amarath Business

Management, 10-Fred W. Hertrich III & John D. Fielding, 11-G. Kinch, 12-Haras Don Alberto

Sunday, Saratoga #8, post time: 4:59 p.m. EDT, FS1

BOWLING GREEN S.-GII, $250,000, 4yo/up, 1 3/8mT

PP HORSE SIRE OWNER TRAINER JOCKEY WT

1 L'Imperator (Fr) Hly Rmn Emprr (Ire) Madaket Stables LLC, Wonder Stables & LaPenta, Robert V. Brown Franco 122

2 Arklow K Arch Donegal Racing & Bulger, Joseph Cox Ortiz, Jr. 120

3 Highland Chief (Ire) Gleneagles (Ire) Mrs. Fitriani Hay Motion McCarthy 122

4 Cross Border K English Channel Three Diamonds Farm Maker Gaffalione 122

5 Cibolian Temple City Arnold, Jr., Doug and Wilmot, Jonathan Brisset Saez 118

6 Rockemperor (Ire) Hly Rmn Emprr (Ire) Madaket Stables LLC, Dubb, Michael, Wonder Stables, Brown Prat 122

Kisber, Michael E. & Caruso, Michael 

Breeders: 1-Jean-Pierre Dubois, 2-John R. Penn & Frank Penn, 3-Mrs Fitri Hay, 4-Berkshire Stud & B. D. Gibbs, 5-Gunpowder Farms LLC, 6-Haras du

Mezeray
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Sunday, Saratoga #9, post time: 5:34 p.m. EDT, FS1

AMSTERDAM S.-GII, $200,000, 3yo, 6 1/2f

PP HORSE SIRE OWNER TRAINER JOCKEY WT

1 Pinehurst K Twirling Candy SF Racing LLC, Starlight Racing, Madaket Stables LLC, Terranova, II Prat 124

Robert E. Masterson, Stonestreet Stables LLC, Jay A. 

Schoenfarber, Waves Edge Capital LLC, Donovan, Catherine, Golconda Stable, Siena Farm LLC

2 Gunite Gun Runner Winchell Thoroughbreds LLC Asmussen Gaffalione 122

3 Hoist the Gold K Mineshaft Dream Team One Racing Stable Stewart Alvarado 118

4 Pappacap Gun Runner Rustlewood Farm, Inc. Casse Rosario 122

5 Accretive K Practical Joke Klaravich Stables, Inc. Brown Ortiz, Jr. 118

6 Runninsonofagun K Gun Runner The Estate of Scott Zimmerman Toscano, Jr. Carmouche 118

7 Corniche K Quality Road Speedway Stables LLC Pletcher Saez 122

8 My Prankster Into Mischief Low, Lawana L. & Robert E. Pletcher Velazquez 124

9 Surfer Dude K Curlin Stanley, Mark H. & Stanley, Nancy W. Stewart Ortiz 118

Breeders: 1-Fred W. Hertrich III & John D. Fielding, 2-Winchell Thoroughbreds, LLC, 3-Dream Team Racing, 4-Rustlewood Farm, Inc., 5-Falcon Wood

Partners, 6-Dattt Farm LLC, 7-Bart Evans & Stonehaven Steadings, 8-Stonestreet Thoroughbred Holdings LLC, 9-CresRan LLC

Sunday, Monmouth #5, post time: 2:11 p.m. EDT, TVG

MONMOUTH OAKS-GIII, $250,000, 3yo, f, 1 1/16m

PP HORSE SIRE OWNER TRAINER JOCKEY WT

1 Silverleaf K Speightster Magdalena Racing McPeek Rendon 117

2 Shotgun Hottie Gun Runner Aldabbagh, Omar and Ganje, Jeff Morey Davis 119

3 Juju's Map K Liam's Map Albaugh Family Stables LLC Cox Lopez 117

4 Runaway Wife Gun Runner Fern Circle Stables McPeek Marin 117

5 Shahama Munnings KHK Racing Pletcher Vargas, Jr. 121

6 Office Etiquette Fed Biz John D. Stephens Stephens TBA 115

Breeders: 1-Sun Valley Farm, 2-Vincent Colbert, 3-Fred W. Hertrich lll, 4-Fern Circle Stables, LLC, 5-SF Bloodstock LLC, 6-E. H. Beau Lane III
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SIRE LISTS  Sponsored by

FOR ALL TDN SIRE LISTSBINCLUDING INDIVIDUAL CROP-YEAR REPORTS--VISIT WWW.THETDN.COM/TDN-SIRE-STATS/ 

2022 Leading Dirt Sires of 3YOS
for stallions standing in North America through Wednesday, July 27

Earnings represent worldwide figures, NH foals only, stud fees listed are 2022 fees.

Rank Stallion BTW BTH GSW GSH G1SW G1SH Starters Wnrs Highest Earner   Earnings

1 Gun Runner   8  20   4  13    3    4       71   30 1,521,520  6,948,291

(2013) by Candy Ride (Arg)  Crops: 2  Stands: Three Chimneys Farm KY  Fee: Private Cyberknife

2 Not This Time   5  10   3   8   --    2       46   24 1,810,000  4,351,563

(2014) by Giant's Causeway  Crops: 3  Stands: Taylor Made Farm KY  Fee: $45,000 Epicenter

3 Keen Ice   2   6   1   1    1    1       84   35 1,905,000  3,329,991

(2012) by Curlin  Crops: 2  Stands: Calumet Farm KY  Fee: $7,500 Rich Strike

4 Into Mischief   3  11   2   7   --    1      107   37   179,000  3,193,027

(2005) by Harlan's Holiday  Crops: 11  Stands: Spendthrift Farm KY  Fee: $250,000 Doppelganger

5 Uncle Mo   2   6   2   4    1    2       42   16 1,314,000  2,948,190

(2008) by Indian Charlie  Crops: 8  Stands: Coolmore Ashford KY  Fee: $160,000 Mo Donegal

6 Pioneerof the Nile   3   8   3   6    1    1       41   18   846,200  2,811,228

(2006) by Empire Maker  Crops: 10  Stands: WinStar Farm USA (Dead/Retired) Matareya

7 Arrogate   1   3   1   1    1    1       47   20 1,329,250  2,682,074

(2013) by Unbridled's Song  Crops: 2  Stands: Juddmonte Farms USA (Dead/Retired) Secret Oath

8 Curlin   2   3   1   2    1    1       52   18 1,200,550  2,678,146

(2004) by Smart Strike  Crops: 11  Stands: Hill 'n' Dale at Xalapa KY  Fee: $175,000 Nest

9 Munnings   7   9   3   4    1    1       47   18   611,400  2,393,379

(2006) by Speightstown  Crops: 9  Stands: Coolmore Ashford KY  Fee: $85,000 Jack Christopher

10 Upstart   3   4   2   2    1    1       45   22   913,500  2,107,235

(2012) by Flatter  Crops: 3  Stands: Airdrie Stud KY  Fee: $10,000 Zandon

11 Practical Joke   2   4   2   2   --   --       86   27   134,000  1,998,717

(2014) by Into Mischief  Crops: 2  Stands: Coolmore Ashford KY  Fee: $35,000 Wit

12 Cupid   3   5   1   3   --    1       68   30   383,750  1,853,722

(2013) by Tapit  Crops: 2  Stands: Coolmore Ashford KY  Fee: $5,000 Desert Dawn

13 The Factor  --  --  --  --   --   --       90   30   109,209  1,844,521

(2008) by War Front  Crops: 7  Stands: Lane's End Farm KY  Fee: $17,500 August (JPN)

14 Quality Road   1   4  --   3   --   --       51   18   351,400  1,794,199

(2006) by Elusive Quality  Crops: 9  Stands: Lane's End Farm KY  Fee: $150,000 Ethereal Road

15 Violence   1   4   1   3   --   --       68   22   513,334  1,784,291

(2010) by Medaglia d'Oro  Crops: 6  Stands: Hill 'n' Dale at Xalapa KY  Fee: $25,000 Newgrange
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Friday, Saratoga, post time: 4:18 p.m. EDT

CURLIN S., $135,000, 3yo, 1 1/8m

PP HORSE SIRE OWNER TRAINER JOCKEY WT

1 Western River Tapit September Farm, Union Park Thoroughbreds, Black Brisset Santana, Jr. 120

Fern, Michael & Tammy Motley & Storyteller Racing

2 Gilded Age Medaglia d'Oro Grandview Equine and Don Alberto Stable Mott Alvarado 120

3 A. P.'s Secret Cupid Anthony P. Gentry Joseph, Jr. Franco 120

4 Make It Big Neolithic Red Oak Stable Pletcher Velazquez 118

5 Golden Glider Ghostzapper Barber, Gary, Conrad, Manfred and Conrad, Penny Casse Gaffalione 120

6 Wolfe County Medaglia d'Oro Joseph B. Murphy McPeek Leparoux 118

7 Creative Minister Creative Cause Fern Circle Stables, Back Racing & Magdalena Racing McPeek Davis 120

8 Be Better Uncle Mo Repole Stable Pletcher Saez 120

9 Artorius Arrogate Juddmonte Brown Ortiz, Jr. 118

Breeders: 1-Mt. Brilliant Broodmares I, LLC & TapitSyndicate, 2-Don Alberto Corporation, 3-Tami D. Bobo, 4-SHH Ventures, 5-Nursery Place & Dicken

Equine, 6-Joseph B. Murphy, 7-Dell Ridge Farm, LLC, 8-Repole Stable, Inc., 9-Juddmonte Farms Inc

mailto:jadams@belmontchildcare.org
https://www.darleyamerica.com/stallions/our-stallions/medaglia-doro
https://www.darleyamerica.com/stallions/our-stallions/medaglia-doro
http://www.airdriestud.com/horses/creative-cause.html
http://www.hillndalefarms.com/ghostzapper/
https://coolmore.com/farms/america/stallions/uncle-mo
https://gainesway.com/stallions/tapit/
http://coolmore.com/farms/america/stallions/cupid


Fearless | Sarah Andrew

Mike Repole & Luis Saez | Sarah Andrew

IN ORDER OF PURSE:

BIRDSTONE S., $194,000, Saratoga, 7-28, 4yo/up, 1 3/4m,

2:59.88, gd.

1--FEARLESS, 124, g, 6, Ghostzapper--And Why Not (MGISP,

   $262,965), by Street Cry (Ire). ($725,000 Ylg '17 KEESEP;

   $120,000 RNA 4yo '20 FTKHRA; $205,000 5yo '21 FTKHRA).

   O-Repole Stable; B-Helen K. Groves Revocable Trust (KY);

   T-Todd Pletcher; J-Luis Saez. $110,000. Lifetime Record: MGSW,

   17-8-6-1, $1,236,450. *1/2 to Just Whistle (Pioneerof the Nile),

   SW & MGSP, $261,365.

2--Original Intent, 118, g, 7, Creative Cause--Barby Sue, by

   Purge. ($95,000 Ylg '16 KEESEP; $35,000 2yo '17 BARMAR). 

   1ST BLACK TYPE. O-Ten Strike Racing; B-James P Gallagher

   (KY); T-Bentley Combs. $40,000. 

3--Lone Rock, 122, g, 7, Majestic Warrior--Ruby Lips, by Hard

   Spun. ($55,000 Ylg '16 FTKJUL). O-Flying P Stable, R. A. Hill

   Stable and Flying Partners; B-Town & Country Horse Farms,

   LLC & Pollock Farms (KY); T-Robertino Diodoro. $24,000. 

Margins: 3/4, 1HF, 10 1/4. Odds: 0.95, 9.80, 1.50.

Also Ran: Portos, Shooger Ray Too.

   Fearless continued his strong 2022, during which he has yet to

be worse than second, with a win in Thursday's Birdstone S. at

Saratoga. Heavily favored to register his second straight stakes

win here, the bay rode the rail in third as Lone Rock clocked an

opening quarter in :24.94. Swung out two wide as the half went

in :50.06, the gelding was patiently handled by Luis Saez as he

was shuffled back to caboose the quintet. Moving into third with

three-quarters of a mile left to run, Fearless challenged Lone

Rock on the inside in late stretch, forging clear to score. Original

Intent overtook Lone Rock for second.

   "To be honest, I was concerned first time by the stands,@ said

winning trainer Todd Pletcher. AIt didn't seem like he was loving

the track. He was off the bridle pretty early for him. I was

worried until he made a little spurt down the backside where he

picked up a couple lengths and I thought maybe we were OK,

but then he came off the bridle again. Luis [Saez] just stayed

with him--a really courageous effort for a horse that I don't

really think was loving the going out there. You have to give him

credit. That win was all heart. Luis never gave up on him. It was 

a good ride from him to stay with him and keep asking."

   AIt was a pretty tough trip,@ Saez said. AHe=s kind of a little lazy,

but he ran all day. The main thing was to try to keep him going

and it was a long race. It got a little humid too, but he did the job

and got there in time. It was a magnificent race.@

   Purchased by these connections for $205,000 out of last year's

Fasig-Tipton July Sale, Fearless has not been worse than second

since that time. He romped by six lengths in the 

GIII Ghostzapper S. Apr. 2 at Gulfstream and was second next

out in the GII Oaklawn H. 21 days later. The 6-year-old entered

this event off a win in Belmont's GII Brooklyn S. June 11.

   The winner's MGISP dam And Why Not is a half-sister to GSW

Far From Over (Blame) and SW Analyze (Candy Ride {Arg}). And

Why Not's most recent produced is a juvenile filly named

Undoubtedly (Blame). She was bred back to Blame this season.

Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.

https://taylormadefarm.com/?utm_source=TDN&utm_medium=BulletAd&utm_campaign=Generic
http://www.equibase.com/premium/eqbPDFChartPlus.cfm?RACE=5&BorP=P&TID=SAR&CTRY=USA&DT=07/28/2022&DAY=D&STYLE=EQB
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/202207281520STD5/
mailto:westljacob@gmail.com
http://www.gainesway.com
http://www.gainesway.com
https://lanesend.com/candyride
http://www.airdriestud.com/horses/creative-cause.html
http://www.hillndalefarms.com/ghostzapper/
http://www.hillndalefarms.com/ghostzapper/
https://www.darleyamerica.com/stallions/our-stallions/hard-spun
https://www.darleyamerica.com/stallions/our-stallions/hard-spun
https://claibornefarm.com/stallions/blame/
https://claibornefarm.com/stallions/blame/
https://claibornefarm.com/stallions/blame/
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Fun to Dream | Benoit

Cold Hard Cash | Sarah Andrew

FLEET TREAT S., $175,000, Del Mar, 7-28, (S), 3yo, f, 7f, 1:22.67,

ft.

1--FUN TO DREAM, 118, f, 3, by Arrogate

1st Dam: Lutess, by Maria's Mon

2nd Dam: Alchema, by Menifee

3rd Dam: Madeira M'dear, by Black Tie Affair (Ire)

   1ST BLACK TYPE WIN. O-Baffert, Natalie J. and Pageler,

   Connie; B-Connie Pageler & Bob Baffert (CA); T-Bob Baffert;

   J-Juan J. Hernandez. $99,750. Lifetime Record: 2-2-0-0,

   $139,950. *1/2 to Heck Yeah (Acclamation), MSW, $397,949.

2--Rose Dawson, 118, f, 3, Grazen--Sudden Sunday, by

   Bertrando. O/B-Nick Alexander (CA); T-Philip D'Amato. $33,250.

3--Connie Swingle, 125, f, 3, Grazen--Sky Marni, by Sky Mesa.

   O/B-Nick Alexander (CA); T-Philip D'Amato. $21,000. 

Margins: 9 3/4, 2HF, 6 3/4. Odds: 1.10, 7.40, 1.40.

Also Ran: Tam's Little Angel, Opening Buzz, Gianna's Wild Cat.

Scratched: Ellamira, Everlys Girl.

   Fun to Dream was favored in this step up in class off a 

6 1/4-length romp on debut against fellow Cal-breds May 28 for

trainer Sean McCarthy. Returned to the care of her breeder Bob

Baffert, she more than ran to her even-money odds here.

   Keeping a watchful eye from a joint third through a :21.85

opening quarter, the gray moved swept up two wide to confront

the leader as the half-mile went in :44.59. Fun to Dream charged

to the front entering the far turn and it was all over from there

as she cruised clear under a hand ride to win for fun.

   Fun to Dream is the third black-type winner for her sophomore

sire (by Unbridled's Song). She is a half to MSW Heck Yeah, a

juvenile colt named Cowboy Mike (Smiling Tiger), and yearling

and foal colts by Smiling Tiger. Click for the Equibase.com chart

or VIDEO, sponsored by TVG. 

IN ORDER OF PURSE:

9th-Saratoga, $120,000, Alw (NW2$X)/Opt. Clm ($62,500),

7-28, 3yo/up, 1 1/4m (off turf), 2:06.84, sy, 5 lengths.

COLD HARD CASH (g, 5, Maclean's Music--Perfect Legacy, by

Perfect Soul {Ire}), who raced successfully on dirt until May of

2021, won a 12-furlong turf test at Belmont Oct. 10 and was

sixth next out at Aqueduct Nov. 19, after which he was shelved

for the season. Resurfacing at Belmont July 9, he checked in

third in a grassy optional claimer and was favored at 2-1 to

improve in this rained-off event. Breaking sharply from his rail

draw, the chestnut tracked from a joint third, keeping a close

eye on the top two through opening splits of :23.53, :47.77 and

1:12.58. Three wide turning for home, the homebred seized

control in the lane and splashed clear to win by a commanding

five lengths. Pioneer Spirit (Malibu Moon), who drew in as an

MTO, was best of the rest in second. The winner has a yearling

half-sister by Freud and a 2022 half-sister by Honest Mischief.

Perfect Legacy was bred to Burrow this year. Lifetime Record:

21-6-6-4, $405,140. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO,

sponsored by TVG.

O-Barry K. Schwartz; B-Stonewall Farm (NY); T-Linda Rice. 

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.equibase.com/premium/eqbPDFChartPlus.cfm?RACE=7&BorP=P&TID=DMR&CTRY=USA&DT=07/28/2022&DAY=D&STYLE=EQB
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/202207281959DMD7/
http://www.equibase.com/premium/eqbPDFChartPlus.cfm?RACE=9&BorP=P&TID=SAR&CTRY=USA&DT=07/28/2022&DAY=D&STYLE=EQB
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/202207281738STD9/
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/202207281738STD9/
http://www.hillndalefarms.com/macleans-music/
https://www.sequelnewyork.com/honest-mischief
https://www.threechimneys.com/horse/sky-mesa/
http://www.sequelnewyork.com/freud
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Price Discipline | Sarah Andrew

TDN CRITERIA
 The races covered in the TDN are as follows:

• Stakes: purses of $40,000/up

• Allowance Races: purses of $20,000/up

• Optional Claiming Races: purses of $20,000/up

• Maiden Special Weight Races: purses of $18,000/up

• Maiden Claiming Races: purses of $18,000/up & a minimum

claiming price of $40,000

7th-Saratoga, $115,000, Alw, 7-28, (NW1$X), 3yo/up, 5 1/2fT,
1:02.92, gd, 2 lengths.
EVAN SING (g, 3, Hard Spun--Viapervita {Ire} {SW-Ger, SP-Fr},
by Spectrum {Ire}) graduated on debut sprinting on the turf at
Fair Grounds Mar. 17 and was second next out when extended
to a mile on the Churchill Downs lawn Apr. 30. Fifth after setting
the pace going a sixteenth further in Louisville May 28, he was
favored at 2-1 in this cutback in trip. Away a beat slow from his
rail draw, the gelding trailed the field early as the pacesetter
doled out opening splits of :22.16 and :45.37. Swung out three
wide turning for home, Evan Sing unleashed a powerful rally,
swiftly picking off foes and charging clear to win by two lengths.
Thin White Duke (Dominus) checked in second. The winner is a
half to Brother Francis (Lion Heart), GISP-USA, MSP-Mac,
$246,720. Their dam did not produce foals in 2020 or 2022, but
had a Kantharos colt in 2021 and was bred to Munnings this
spring. Sales history: $55,000 RNA Ylg '20 KEESEP. Lifetime
Record: 4-2-1-0, $120,060. Click for the Equibase.com chart or
VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.
O/B-Norman Cheng (KY); T-Albert M. Stall, Jr.

8th-Saratoga, $95,000, (S), Alw, 7-28, (NW1$X), 3yo/up, 
1 1/8m, 1:52.55, sy, 2 1/2 lengths.
PRICE DISCIPLINE (c, 3, Overanalyze--Curlamorous, by Curlin)
charged home a 4 1/4-length winner in his Belmont unveiling
against NY-breds May 29 and missed by just a head next out in a
state-bred allowance downstate June 30. Adding blinkers here,
the even-money favorite broke sharply and established position
in a close-up third through a :23.22 opening quarter.
Maintaining his position through a half in :47.24, the chestnut
asserted himself on the backstretch to take control as three-
quarters went in 1:12.23, but was immediately challenged by
Dangerous Edge (Competitive Edge). Price Discipline shook free
of that foe in mid-stretch and bounded clear for a 2 1/2-length
score. Bossmakingbossmoves (Laoban) rallied for second and
Dangerous Edge faded to fourth. Curlamorous had a Klimt colt in
2021 and a Runhappy colt this term. Sales history: $25,000 Ylg
'20 OBSOCT; $300,000 2yo '21 OBSAPR. Lifetime Record:
3-2-1-0, $109,500. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO,
sponsored by TVG.
O-Klaravich Stables; B-Hidden Point Farm Inc. (NY); T-C. Brown.

6th-Del Mar, $85,476, Alw (NW1$X)/Opt. Clm ($40,000), 7-28,

3yo/up, f/m, 1 3/8mT, 2:17.50, fm, 3/4 length.

DUVET DAY (IRE) (f, 3, Starspangledbanner {Aus}--Je T'Adore

{Ire}, by Montjeu {Ire}) made two starts in Ireland last summer

for Jessica Harrington before being shipped Stateside. Fourth in

her debut for the McCarthy barn here in November, she missed

by a neck at Santa Anita Jan. 29 and was sixth in her two outings

in Arcadia Mar. 7 and Keeneland Apr. 8. The bay secured her

diploma last time going 1 3/8 miles at Churchill Downs May 29

and was given a 10-1 chance while facing winners for the first

time here.  Racing off the fence in mid-pack through a half-mile

in :49.57, Duvet Day continued to bide her time as the mile went

up in 1:40.88. Launching a two-wide bid in the lane, she kicked

into high gear in mid-stretch, rolling clear for a 3/4-length score

over Queen Ofthe Temple (Temple City). The winner's dam

produced a Harzand (Ire) colt in 2021 and a Saxon Warrior (Jpn)

filly in 2022. Sales history: 47,000gns Wlg '19 TATFOA; ,45,000

Ylg '20 GOFOR; $72,000 3yo '22 KEEAPR. Lifetime Record:

8-2-3-0, $109,013. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO,

sponsored by TVG.

O-Burt & Jane Bacharach; B-John Yarr (Ire); T-Michael W.

McCarthy.

Fearless (Ghostzapper) takes the Birdstone S.

(click to watch)

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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https://www.agakhanstuds.com/Stallions/201300268/Home/en
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Little Linzee graduates on debut | Sarah Andrew

5th-Del Mar, $84,500, Alw (C)/Opt. Clm ($80,000), 7-28,

3yo/up, f/m, 6f, 1:08.55, ft, 5 1/4 lengths.

SLAMMED (f, 4, Marking--Hennesey Smash {MSW, $252,006},

by Roll Hennessy Roll) is a bit of a sensation in her native New

Mexico, winning seven of her nine starts there, including five

stakes. Her most recent victory came in the state-bred La Coneja

S. at Sunland Feb. 6 and she was given a 9-2 chance in this first

try in California against open company. The bay broke on top

from the outside stall, cruising through a :22.08 first quarter

under Drayden Van Dyke. Turning for home on a clean lead,

Slammed kept on finding for a seemingly effortless 5 1/4-length

score. Grade I winner Grace Adler (Curlin), who was making her

sophomore bow here, rallied for second. The winner is a half to 

Roll On Diabolical (Diabolical), MSW, $154,450; and Smash

Ticket (Midnight Lute), GSP, $158,320. Hennesey Smash is also

the dam of a juvenile colt named Arro Smash (Arrogate) and a

2022 colt by Star Guitar. She was bred back to City of Light.

Lifetime Record: MSW, 10-8-0-0, $348,005. Click for the

Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.

O-Fincher Racing and Brad & Suzanne Kirby; B-Brad King & Todd

Fincher (NM); T-Todd W. Fincher.

 

IN ORDER OF PURSE:

1st-Saratoga, $105,000, Msw, 7-28, 3yo/up, f/m, 1 1/8m,

1:54.70, ft, 1 1/2 lengths.

SHE'S KEEN (f, 3, Keen Ice--Spelling {GSP, $161,710}, by

Alphabet Soup) failed to hit the board in her first three attempts

in Kentucky and was third last out going 1 3/16 miles at Churchill

Downs June 23. Dispatched at 5-1 this time, the bay seized the

early advantage, coasting along through moderate opening

fractions. Showing the way into the lane, She's Keen was just

that and kept on finding for a 1 1/2-length success. Forever

After All (Connect) was the runner-up. The winner is a half to

Not Taken (Arch), SP, $181,440; Sky Willow (Empire Maker), SW,

$114,979; and Spelling Again (Awesome Again), MGSW,

$534,653. Spelling's most recent foal is a 2020 colt by Ransom

the Moon. Sales history: $18,000 Ylg '20 FTKOCT; $40,000 2yo

'21 OBSMAR. Lifetime Record: 5-1-0-1, $80,600. Click for the

Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.

O-Calumet Farm; B-Farfellow Farms Ltd. (KY); T-George R.

Arnold, II.

2nd-Saratoga, $88,000, (S), Msw, 7-28, 2yo, f, 5 1/2fT, 1:03.39,

fm, nose.

LITTLE LINZEE (f, 2, Honorable Dillon--Gee Linz, by Frost Giant),

dismissed at 18-1 in this career bow, broke alertly, but was beat

to the front by her outside neighbor and settled for a joint

second. Keeping an eye on the pacesetter through a :22.08 first

quarter, the gray forged clear in mid-stretch and held off a late

bid from Souffle (Candy Ride {Arg}) to win by a nose. Gee Linz

did not have a foal in 2021, but had a colt named Danziger (War

Dancer) this year. Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0, $48,400. Click for

the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.

O/B-Janet Durrschmidt (NY); T-Domenick L. Schettino. 

4th-Saratoga, $88,000, (S), Msw, 7-28, 3yo/up, 7f, 1:24.92, gd,

1 1/2 lengths.

TWO FOR CHARGING (c, 3, Will Take Charge--To the Moon

Alice, by Malibu Moon) rallied to be third in his Belmont debut

Apr. 30 against fellow Empire-breds and was a well-beaten

fourth in state-bred company there May 29. Caboosing the field

early, the 7-1 shot inched up a bit ahead of one rival, but still

well back off the opening half-mile in :46.12. Advancing on the

backstretch run, the chestnut rallied four wide down the lane to

win going away by 1 1/2 lengths over Ocean's Reserve

(Speightster). To the Moon Alice is also responsible for a juvenile

colt by Ghostzapper, a yearling filly by Uncle Mo and a 2022 filly

by Munnings. She was bred back to Street Sense. Lifetime

Record: 3-1-0-1, $61,900. Click for the Equibase.com chart or

VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.

O/B-Old Tavern Farm LLC (NY); T-Jorge R. Abreu. 

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.fasigtipton.com/catalogs/2022/0814/445.pdf
http://www.equibase.com/premium/eqbPDFChartPlus.cfm?RACE=5&BorP=P&TID=DMR&CTRY=USA&DT=07/28/2022&DAY=D&STYLE=EQB
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5th-Laurel, $53,860, Msw, 7-28, 3yo, f, 1m, 1:38.93, ft, 

6 3/4 lengths.

HOODOOLAND (f, 3, Medaglia d'Oro--Theycallmeladyluck {SP},

by Dixie Union) checked in second on debut at Aqueduct 

Apr. 14 and was third when next seen at Belmont July 1. Adding

blinkers for this trip outside of the Empire State, the 1-2 chalk

was away alertly from the outside post and dueled for early

control through a :23.88 opening quarter. Backing off a bit, but

staying on the leader's outside haunch, the $1.4-million KEESEP

buy reasserted herself approaching the far turn and sailed clear

in mid-stretch to win by 6 3/4 lengths. Ladro Di Fichi (Blame)

completed the exacta. The winner is a half to Salty (Quality

Road), GISW, $688,500, who summoned $3 million from Don

Alberto Corp. at the 2018 Fasig-Tipton November Sale.

Hoodooland's year-older half-sister Salty As Can Be (Into

Mischief) brought $850,000 at the 2019 Fasig-Tipton Saratoga

Sale and is now stakes-placed. The winner's dam

Theycallmeladyluck failed to get in foal to Quality Road for 2020,

but had a filly by that Lane's End stallion in 2021 and a colt by

him in 2022. Sales history: $1,400,000 Ylg '20 KEESEP. Lifetime

Record: 3-1-1-1, $58,000. Click for the Equibase.com chart or

VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.

O-Joseph Allen LLC; B-Seclusive Farm LLC and Chester & Anne

Prince (KY); T-Claude R. McGaughey III.

5th-Delaware, $41,600, Msw, 7-28, 3yo/up, f/m, 1 1/16mT,

1:43.52, fm, 1 1/2 lengths.

CORINNA (f, 3, Point of Entry--Midnight Ramble, by

Unbridled's Song) saved ground in mid-pack early in this career

bow off modest opening fractions. The 14-1 shot bided her time

until the turn, where she swung out four wide and leapt to the

lead, tugging clear for a 1 1/2-length score. Culdee (Flatter) was

the bridesmaid. Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0, $24,000. Click for the

Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.

O/B-Michael Moran (PA); T-Michael R. Matz. 

IN ITALY:

Luigi Pirandello, c, 3, The Factor--Regalo Mia (MGSP-US,

   $359,055), by Sligo Bay (Ire). Corridonia, 7-28, Hcp. (i7.7k),

   2150mT, 2:28.90. O/T-Simone Bocci. B-Don Alberto

   Corporation (KY). *GSP-Ity. **$10,000 Ylg >18 FTKOCT.

FIRST-CROP STARTERS TO WATCH: FRIDAY, JULY 29

2022 Stud Fees Listed 

Bolt d'Oro (Medaglia d'Oro), Spendthrift Farm, $20,000

167 foals of racing age/8 winners/0 black-type winners

2-Elp All Turf Pick 3, 4:10 p.m. EDT, Msw 1mT, Bonita d'Oro, 8-1

$62,000 FTK NOV wnl; $100,000 FTK OCT yrl

6-Saratoga, 3:46 p.m. EDT, Msw 6f, Shortsinthewinter, 15-1

$140,000 SAR AUG yrl

 

Destin (Giant's Causeway), Sequel New York

46 foals of racing age/1 winner/0 black-type winners

6-Saratoga, 3:46 p.m. EDT, Msw 6f, Liotta, 12-1

$2,000 EAS DEC wnl; $16,000 EAS OCT yrl; $40,000 EAS MAY 2yo

 

Far From Over (Blame), Gray's Farm

16 foals of racing age/0 winners/0 black-type winners

4-Sacramento, 6:15 p.m. EDT, Msw 5 1/2f, Matchless, 6-1

4-Sacramento, 6:15 p.m. EDT, Msw 5 1/2f, Pandemic Girl, 6-1

 

Free Drop Billy (Union Rags), Spendthrift Farm, $5,000

54 foals of racing age/2 winners/1 black-type winner

7-Prairie Meadows, 9:34 p.m. EDT, Msw 5f, Billy Who, 20-1

 

Good Samaritan (Harlan's Holiday), WinStar Farm, $7,500

111 foals of racing age/2 winners/0 black-type winners

2-Elp All Turf Pick 3, 4:10 p.m. EDT, Msw 1mT, Sabalenka, 15-1

$30,000 RNA KEE SEP yrl; $35,000 OBS APR 2yo

 

Mendelssohn (Scat Daddy), Coolmore Ashford, $35,000

173 foals of racing age/3 winners/0 black-type winners

2-Elp All Turf Pick 3, 4:10 p.m. EDT, Msw 1mT, Mended We

Stand, 6-1

$105,000 RNA KEE SEP yrl; $160,000 OBS APR 2yo

 

Mo Town (Uncle Mo), Coolmore Ashford, $7,500

102 foals of racing age/3 winners/0 black-type winners

6-Woodbine, 3:41 p.m. EDT, Msw 6fT, Calusa Donnie, 2-1

$70,000 FTK OCT yrl

 

Ralis (Square Eddie), Canmor Farms, $2,000

9 foals of racing age/0 winners/0 black-type winners

5-Century Mile, 10:15 p.m. EDT, $50K Martin Deerline Juvenile

S., 5 1/2f, Smart Cat, 10-1

CAN$13,500 BRC SEP yrl
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Redesdale (Speightstown), McMahon of Saratoga

Thoroughbreds, $2,500

39 foals of racing age/1 winner/0 black-type winners

6-Saratoga, 3:46 p.m. EDT, Msw 6f, Ten Cent Town, 9-2

$40,000 OBS APR 2yo

 

Sharp Azteca (Freud), Three Chimneys Farm, $5,000

130 foals of racing age/13 winners/1 black-type winner

2-Elp All Turf Pick 3, 4:10 p.m. EDT, Msw 1mT, Cotton Candy

Annie, 2-1

$35,000 KEE SEP yrl

6-Saratoga, 3:46 p.m. EDT, Msw 6f, With Know Name, 12-1

SECOND-CROP STARTERS TO WATCH: FRIDAY, JULY 29

2022 Stud Fees Listed 

Arrogate (Unbridled's Song), Juddmonte Farms

224 foals of racing age/33 winners/3 black-type winners

7-Saratoga, 4:18 p.m. EDT, $135K Curlin S., 1 1/8m, Artorius, 7-2

 

Classic Empire (Pioneerof the Nile), Coolmore Ashford, $17,500

187 foals of racing age/50 winners/7 black-type winners

4-Gulfstream, 4:38 p.m. EDT, Msw 5 1/2f, One of One, 20-1

$45,000 KEE SEP yrl; $125,000 OBS APR 2yo

 

Connect (Curlin), Lane's End Farm, $25,000

195 foals of racing age/46 winners/4 black-type winners

2-Elp All Turf Pick 3, 4:10 p.m. EDT, Msw 1mT, Like Fine Wine,

12-1

$3,000 KEE NOV wnl; $20,000 KEE SEP yrl

 

Cupid (Tapit), Coolmore Ashford, $5,000

174 foals of racing age/52 winners/4 black-type winners

7-Saratoga, 4:18 p.m. EDT, $135K Curlin S., 1 1/8m, A. P.'s

Secret, 8-1

$95,000 FTK SEL yrl; $150,000 OBS APR 2yo

 

Iliad (Ghostzapper), Delaney Veterinary Services

17 foals of racing age/6 winners/0 black-type winners

7-Century Mile, 11:15 p.m. EDT, $50K Count Lathum H., 1

1/16m, Above and Beyond, 3-1

6-Century Mile, 10:45 p.m. EDT, $50K Sonoma H., 1m,

Lilbitspicy, 10-1

5-Century Mile, 10:15 p.m. EDT, $50K Martin Deerline Juvenile

S., 5 1/2f, Lil Zapper, 15-1

 

National Defense (GB) (Invincible Spirit {Ire}), Irish National

Stud, pensioned 

61 foals of racing age/10 winners/1 black-type winner

6-Del Mar, 9:27 p.m. EDT, $100K Daisycutter H., 5fT, Twilight

Gleaming (Ire), 9-5

,75,000 GOF OR yrl

 

Neolithic (Harlan's Holiday), Pleasant Acres Stallions, $5,000

66 foals of racing age/14 winners/2 black-type winners

7-Saratoga, 4:18 p.m. EDT, $135K Curlin S., 1 1/8m, Make It Big,

15-1

$120,000 OBS APR 2yo

 

Unified (Candy Ride {Arg}), Lane's End Farm, $10,000

194 foals of racing age/43 winners/3 black-type winners

2-Sacramento, 5:15 p.m. EDT, Msw 1m, Reservenotmet, 9-2

$5,000 KEE SEP yrl; $20,000 RNA FTS ANA 2yo

ALLOWANCE RESULTS:

1st-Canterbury, $40,000, (C)/Opt. Clm ($40,000), 7-28, 3yo/up,

f/m, 1m, 1:38.31, ft, 4 lengths.

MOLLY'S ANGEL (f, 4, Istan--Angel of Troy, by Bellamy Road)

Lifetime Record: 17-5-0-2, $159,439. O/B-Pete Mattson (MN);

T-Tim P. Padilla. 

4th-Thistledown, $38,400, (S), 7-28, (NW3L), 3yo/up, 1m 70y,

1:43.61, ft, 5 1/2 lengths.

SILENCE (g, 3, Exaggerator--Leah's Secret {MGSW, $1,158,805},

by Tiger Ridge) Lifetime Record: 10-3-0-1, $72,500. O-Lewis,

Michael and Winblaze, LLC; B-WinBlaze, LLC (OH); T-Timothy E.

Hamm. *1/2 to Nicodemus (Candy Ride {Arg}), GSW, $295,350.

7th-Presque Isle Downs, $35,640, (C)/Opt. Clm ($32,000), 7-28,

3yo/up, 6f (AWT), 1:09.69, ft, 2 1/4 lengths.

ZOOMBIE (g, 3, Cross Traffic--Sweet Nkosi {SP, $245,059}, by A.

P. Warrior) Lifetime Record: 10-2-2-3, $71,819. O-Shagbark

Farm, LLC; B/T-Ryan D. Walsh (KY).

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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6th-Presque Isle Downs, $36,563, (S), 7-28, (NW1X), 3yo/up,

f/m, 1m (AWT), 1:37.44, ft, 1/2 length.

LOVELY EVER AFTER (f, 4, Midshipman--Lovely Reward, by

Gulch) Lifetime Record: 6-2-3-0, $66,660. O-Sydenham Racing

Stable; B-Two Sisters' Farm, Inc. (PA); T-Tim Girten. *1/2 to

Stardoza (Data Link), SW, $153,315; and Bern' James Bern

(Bernstein), MSP, $420,813.

2nd-Canterbury, $34,000, (C)/Opt. Clm ($40,000), 7-27, 3yo/up,

1m, 1:36.66, ft, 1 1/4 lengths.

FLASH OF MISCHIEF (c, 4, Into Mischief--Flashy Campaign {SP,

$140,860}, by Political Force) Lifetime Record: 19-7-4-2,

$536,788. O/B-Jerry Namy (KY); T-Karl Broberg. *1/2 to Royal

Mesa (Sky Mesa), SP, $264,916.

5th-Canterbury, $32,000, 7-27, (C), 3yo/up, 6 1/2f, 1:17.09, ft,

head.

CALIBRATE (g, 4, Distorted Humor--Glamour and Style, by

Dynaformer) Lifetime Record: 17-3-4-0, $211,045. O-The Four

Wise Men; B-Don Alberto Corporation (KY); T-Coty W. Rosin.

*$340,000 Ylg '19 KEESEP. 

4th-Penn National, $31,600, (S), 7-28, (C), 3yo/up, f/m, 5f (off

turf), :59.32, gd, 1 3/4 lengths.

ON ISLAND TIME (f, 4, Weigelia--Carry the Torch {SP}, by Snow

Ridge) Lifetime Record: 14-2-5-3, $85,161. O/B-WMT Stables,

Inc. (PA); T-T. Bernard Houghton. 

7th-Thistledown, $31,400, 7-28, (C), 3yo/up, 6f, 1:10.64, ft, 

3/4 length.

TIME TO SHOOT (g, 5, Elusive Hour--Charlies Fire {MSW,

$128,642}, by Fire Blitz) Lifetime Record: 19-4-5-4, $97,898.

O-Emerson Equistions LLC and Bestard, Brian; B-Felicia Campbell

(MI); T-Richard J. Rettele. *$1,300 Ylg '18 OHIOCT. 

6th-Penn National, $29,736, 7-27, (NW1X), 3yo/up, 6f, 1:11.74,

ft, 1 1/2 lengths.

KEIKO KRAHE (c, 3, Daredevil--Keiko, by First Samurai) Lifetime

Record: 6-3-2-0, $59,560. O-Joseph E. Besecker; B-Greg Szymski

& Crowning Point Farm (KY); T-Timothy C. Kreiser. *$6,500 Ylg '20

FTKFEB; $19,000 Ylg '20 EASOCT; $67,000 RNA 2yo '21 EASDEC. 

3rd-Belterra, $27,900, (S), (NW3X)/Opt. Clm ($25,000), 7-28,

3yo/up, f/m, 6f, 1:13.14, gd, neck.

PACIFIC COAST (f, 3, Exaggerator--Ocean Princess {SP,

$136,324}, by Indian Ocean) Lifetime Record: 8-4-1-0,

$118,278. O/B-Blazing Meadows Farm LLC & WinStar Farm, LLC

(OH); T-Timothy E. Hamm. 

3rd-Evangeline Downs, $25,000, (S), 7-27, (NW2L), 3yo/up, 
6 1/2f, 1:17.42, ft, 7 1/4 lengths.
TOUCHUPONASTAR (g, 3, Star Guitar--Touch Magic {SW & GSP,
$243,871}, by Lion Heart) Lifetime Record: 4-2-1-1, $47,900.
O-Set-Hut LLC; B-Coteau Grove Farms (LA); T-Jeff Delhomme.
*$15,000 Ylg '20 TTAYHR. 

7th-Evangeline Downs, $25,000, (S), 7-27, (NW2L), 3yo/up, f/m,
5 1/2f, 1:06.10, ft, 1 1/2 lengths.
WENDY WILECAT (f, 4, Apriority--Dark Double, by Kafwain)
Lifetime Record: 5-2-1-1, $32,320. O-Elite Thoroughbred Racing
LLC; B-Joseph Tosterud (LA); T-Lee Thomas. *$3,000 Ylg '19 ESLYRL. 

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:
Driven for Success, f, 2, Cowtown Cat--Kimchi (Ch. 3-year-old
   Filly-Can, MSW, $519,047), by Langfuhr. Thistledown, 7-28, (S),
   5 1/2f, 1:07.02. Lifetime Record: 2-1-1-0, $27,120. B-Mapleton
   Thoroughbred Farm (OH). 
Checkcashingconnie, f, 2, Run Away and Hide--Sheso Dazzling
   (SW, $108,515), by Dazzling Falls. Canterbury, 7-27, (S), 5f,
   1:00.64. Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0, $20,280. B-Kurt &Melanie
   Kindschuh and Eric & Mary Von Seggern (MN). *$46,000 Ylg
   '21 MNSAUG. **1ST-TIME STARTER. 

Sam Sez, g, 2, Sam Lord's Castle--Eye Luv U Two, by After
   Market. Canterbury, 7-28, (S), 5f, 1:00.06. Lifetime Record:
   1-1-0-0, $21,000. B-B & D Thoroughbreds (MN). *1ST-TIME
   STARTER.
Brumba Waffle Toes, g, 2, Social Inclusion--Subpoena, by Afleet
   Alex. Presque Isle Downs, 7-28, 1m (AWT), 1:39.08. Lifetime
   Record: 4-1-0-0, $29,380. B-Glenn E. Brok LLC (PA). 
Upstate and Back, c, 2, Uptowncharlybrown--She's Relentless,
   by West by West. Penn National, 7-28, 4 1/2f, :53.73. Lifetime
   Record: 2-1-0-1, $23,089. B-Blackstone Farm LLC (PA). 
Pegs A. K. Girl, f, 3, Animal Kingdom--Eileen's Girl, by Medaglia
   d'Oro. Saratoga, 7-28, (C), 1mT, 1:39.72. Lifetime Record:
   4-1-0-1, $35,016. B-CRK Stables, LLC (KY). *$12,000 Ylg '20
   KEESEP; $25,000 2yo '21 OBSOPN. 
Matthew's Patriot, g, 3, Awesome Patriot--Preservation Hall, by
   Dixieland Band. Thistledown, 7-28, (S), 5 1/2f, 1:06.48.
   Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0, $20,340. B-Mapleton Thoroughbred
   Farm (OH). *$2,500 Ylg '20 OTBOMX. **1/2 to Happy as You
   Go (Mobil), MSW, $171,907. ***1ST-TIME STARTER. 
Going Primetime, g, 3, City Weekend--Shesmorethanatiger, by
   Tiger Ridge. Thistledown, 7-28, (S), 5 1/2f, 1:08.02. Lifetime
   Record: 8-1-1-1, $35,106. B-R Gorham (OH). 
Miss G G, f, 3, Gormley--Mandy D, by Cape Blanco (Ire).
   Evangeline Downs, 7-28, 5f (off turf), :59.52. Lifetime Record:
   1-1-0-0, $12,600. B-Dr. & Mrs. G. Gary Guidry & Mr. & Mrs.
   Eddie Delahoussaye (LA). *1ST-TIME STARTER. 
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Animal Kingdom, Pegs A. K. Girl, f, 3, o/o Eileen's Girl, by

Medaglia d'Oro. MCL, 7-28, Saratoga

Apriority, Wendy Wilecat, f, 4, o/o Dark Double, by Kafwain.

ALW, 7-27, Evangeline

Arrogate, Fun to Dream, f, 3, o/o Lutess, by Maria's Mon. Fleet

Treat S., 7-28, Del Mar

Awesome Patriot, Matthew's Patriot, g, 3, o/o Preservation Hall,

by Dixieland Band. MSW, 7-28, Thistledown

City Weekend, Going Primetime, g, 3, o/o Shesmorethanatiger,

by Tiger Ridge. MSW, 7-28, Thistledown

Cowtown Cat, Driven for Success, f, 2, o/o Kimchi, by Langfuhr.

MSW, 7-28, Thistledown

Cross Traffic, Zoombie, g, 3, o/o Sweet Nkosi, by A. P. Warrior.

AOC, 7-28, Presque Isle Downs

Daredevil, Keiko Krahe, c, 3, o/o Keiko, by First Samurai. ALW,

7-27, Penn National

Distorted Humor, Calibrate, g, 4, o/o Glamour and Style, by

Dynaformer. ALW, 7-27, Canterbury

Elusive Hour, Time to Shoot, g, 5, o/o Charlies Fire, by Fire Blitz.

ALW, 7-28, Thistledown

Exaggerator, Pacific Coast, f, 3, o/o Ocean Princess, by Indian

Ocean. AOC, 7-28, Belterra

Exaggerator, Silence, g, 3, o/o Leah's Secret, by Tiger Ridge.

ALW, 7-28, Thistledown

Ghostzapper, Fearless, g, 6, o/o And Why Not, by Street Cry

(Ire). Birdstone S., 7-28, Saratoga

Goldencents, Missyintomischief, f, 4, o/o Stellaluce, by Cuvee.

ALW, 7-28, Canterbury

Gormley, Miss G G, f, 3, o/o Mandy D, by Cape Blanco (Ire).

MSW, 7-28, Evangeline

Hard Spun, Evan Sing, g, 3, o/o Viapervita (Ire), by Spectrum

(Ire). ALW, 7-28, Saratoga

Honorable Dillon, Little Linzee, f, 2, o/o Gee Linz, by Frost Giant.

MSW, 7-28, Saratoga

Into Mischief, Flash of Mischief, c, 4, o/o Flashy Campaign, by

Political Force. AOC, 7-27, Canterbury

Istan, Molly's Angel, f, 4, o/o Angel of Troy, by Bellamy Road.

AOC, 7-28, Canterbury

Keen Ice, She's Keen, f, 3, o/o Spelling, by Alphabet Soup. MSW,

7-28, Saratoga

Kentucky Bear, I Love My Life, g, 2, o/o Midnight Shadow, by

Trajectory. MSW, 7-27, Assiniboia

Maclean's Music, Cold Hard Cash, g, 5, o/o Perfect Legacy, by

Perfect Soul (Ire). AOC, 7-28, Saratoga

Marking, Slammed, f, 4, o/o Hennesey Smash, by Roll Hennessy

Roll. AOC, 7-28, Del Mar

Medaglia d'Oro, Hoodooland, f, 3, o/o Theycallmeladyluck, by

Dixie Union. MSW, 7-28, Laurel

Midnight Lute, Midnight Royal, g, 3, o/o Dolly Peach, by Chapel

Royal. MSW, 7-27, Canterbury

Midshipman, Lovely Ever After, f, 4, o/o Lovely Reward, by

Gulch. ALW, 7-28, Presque Isle Downs

Overanalyze, Price Discipline, c, 3, o/o Curlamorous, by Curlin.

ALW, 7-28, Saratoga

Point of Entry, Corinna, f, 3, o/o Midnight Ramble, by

Unbridled's Song. MSW, 7-28, Delaware

Run Away and Hide, Checkcashingconnie, f, 2, o/o Sheso

Dazzling, by Dazzling Falls. MSW, 7-27, Canterbury

Sam Lord's Castle, Sam Sez, g, 2, o/o Eye Luv U Two, by After

Market. MSW, 7-28, Canterbury

Social Inclusion, Brumba Waffle Toes, g, 2, o/o Subpoena, by

Afleet Alex. MSW, 7-28, Presque Isle Downs

Star Guitar, Touchuponastar, g, 3, o/o Touch Magic, by Lion

Heart. ALW, 7-27, Evangeline

Starspangledbanner (Aus), Duvet Day (Ire), f, 3, o/o Je T'Adore

(Ire), by Montjeu (Ire). AOC, 7-28, Del Mar

Uptowncharlybrown, Upstate and Back, c, 2, o/o She's

Relentless, by West by West. MSW, 7-28, Penn National

Vronsky, D D S Express, g, 4, o/o The Toast of Troy, by Unusual

Heat. WMC, 7-28, Del Mar

Weigelia, On Island Time, f, 4, o/o Carry the Torch, by Snow

Ridge. ALW, 7-28, Penn National

Will Take Charge, Two for Charging, c, 3, o/o To the Moon Alice,

by Malibu Moon. MSW, 7-28, Saratoga
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IN TDN AMERICA TODAY
BELMONT FALL MEET TO BE HELD AT AQUEDUCT 
Belmont’s traditional fall meet will instead be held at Aqueduct,

as the former track undergoes some renovation. Click or tap

here to go straight to TDN America.

Nashwa and Hollie Doyle (r) prevail in the Nassau | Getty Images

NASHWA ON TOP 
IN THE NASSAU

by Tom Frary

   Class has told all week so far at the Qatar Goodwood Festival

and on Thursday it was the turn of TDN Rising Star Nashwa (GB)

(Frankel {GB}) to excel in the G1 Qatar Nassau S. Sent off the 6-5

favourite having loped to post like an old hand under Hollie

Doyle, Imad Al Sagar=s G1 Prix de Diane heroine cruised from

rear down the outer to swoop on the front end with a furlong

remaining and assert for an ultimately-comfortable 1 3/4-length

success from the 40-1 outsider Aristia (Ire) (Starspangledbanner

{Aus}), with Lilac Road (Ire) (Mastercraftsman {Ire}) half a length

behind in third. 

   AI am very emotional when it comes to her--she is my first

Classic-winning homebred and is a future broodmare for Blue

Diamond,@ Al Sagar commented. Cont. p3

'WE ARE GOING TO GET RELEGATED IF WE

KEEP SELLING OUR BEST STRIKERS'
By Brian Sheerin

   There have been a lot of football analogies in racing this week.

Most have centered around a hypothetical situation whereby

the Kevin De Bruynes or the Erling Haalands of this world were

leaving the Premier League for sunnier--and more lucrative pay

packets--in foreign leagues. 

   For all the Manchester City fans out there, you can relax, as

the analogy was simply fictional. However, there is nothing

fictional about the mass exodus of talent facing British and Irish

racing.

   Ger Lyons is better qualified than most to speak about the

problem. Lyons, who has held a training licence for over 25

years, has built his impressive Glenburnie Stables in County

Meath into one of the best training facilities in Ireland.

   He secured a breakthrough Classic success in 2020 when Siskin

stormed to G1 Irish 2000 Guineas glory at the Curragh while

Even So provided the stable with its second when landing the 

G1 Irish Oaks in the same season. 

   From losing some of his best prospects to the international

market, poor prize-money and what he describes as a lack of

opportunities for good horses in Ireland, Lyons makes for a

fascinating interviewee in this week's Q&A. Cont. p11
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Friday, July 29, 2022

ROYAL SCOTSMAN SCOOTS TO RICHMOND WIN 6
Royal Scotsman (GB) (Gleneagles {Ire}) justified favouritism to take
the G2 Richmond S. at Goodwood.

SACKVILLE'S GREAT GOODWOOD WEEK CONTINUES 8
Emma Berry chats with Ed Sackville, whose Goodwood has been
especially glorious as a bloodstock advisor and agent.

EMMET MULLINS NETS BIG-MONEY SALE 15
Grand National-winning trainer Emmet Mullins has made a significant
profit with a filly he bred, owned, and trained–Thebestisyettobe (Ire) (Elzaam {Aus}).
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Swain (Ire), pictured winning the G1 King George VI and Queen Elizabeth Diamond S. in

1998 under Frankie Dettori, was humanely euthanised on Thursday due to the

infirmities of old age at Old Friends, the Thoroughbred Retirement Facility in

Georgetown, Kentucky. The son of Nashwan was 30. | Racingfotos.com
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Nashwa | PA Media 

G1 Qatar Nassau S. Cont. from p1

   He added, AWe noticed from early in her career that she was

special, but how special we didn=t know. Since April she has

developed at a very fast pace physically and mentally.@

   Labelled a TDN Rising Star following her emphatic 6 1/2-length

success on her 3-year-old bow over a mile at Haydock Apr. 23,

Nashwa has continued to grow in stature with each passing

week and her smooth win in Newbury=s Listed Haras de

Bouquetot Fillies= Trial S. over a mile and a quarter May 14 was

followed by a game third in the Oaks which stretched her too

far. Back in action 16 days later when she provided her jockey

and her owner-breeder with personal landmarks in the Diane at

an appreciative Chantilly, this was a quick enough turnaround

with all that action in the background but the signs cantering

down were all positive.

   That perfect rhythm she displayed on the way to the start was

also there in the race, where she accepted restraint with total

compliance as the match made in heaven with her rider

deepens further each time they join together. Always well

within her comfort zone, she was asked to close as the front-

running Dreamloper (Ire) (Lope De Vega {Ire}) failed to get away

approaching two out and was able to make up the deficit with

ease. Picking up the unexposed fellow 3-year-old Fonteyn (GB)

(Farhh {GB}) and Aristia soon after, the bay strode to the line

typically powerfully to give the impression she was in a class of

her own despite the final margins.

   Hollie Doyle provided her lowdown after. AShe gave me some

feel. A change of tactics today from France, but it paid off,@ she

said. ANashwa is A1, you can=t fault her. I rode her aggressively

in France because we had a good draw and I wanted to hold my

position. Today, in between her work from her previous run, she

now knows what she is doing so I didn=t want to light her up and

ride her from a pace angle.@ Cont. p4

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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Contact: Coolmore Stud Tel: 052-6131298. Castlehyde Stud Tel: 025-31966. E-mail: sales@coolmore.ie Website: www.coolmore.com

Proven sire of Gr.1 winners in 2021 and 2022

G2 Richmond Stakes winner, 
breaking the 2YO track record 

 
ROYAL SCOTSMAN, bred by Rabbah Bloodstock Limited,  

scored in great style for Paul & Oliver Cole and Mrs Fitri Hay

Another new Group winner last Saturday  
JUMBLY won the G3 Valiant Stakes at Ascot for Harry & Roger Charlton  

and breeder Emily Rothschild & Partner 

❝I'm a big fan of sons of Galileo (Ire). There's this myth that Galileo is not  
a sire of sires. Did they not say the same thing about Sadler's Wells for  
years and years? Then what happened? He was succeeded by his own  
son. It has already happened with Galileo, in that Frankel (GB) is his  
son, and I'm always looking at sons of Galileo… They are very cheap  
for what they are.❞ Mark Johnston

https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/gleneagles
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G1 Qatar Nassau S. Cont.

   She added, AI came down the hill with a double handful. She

travels very well, but she takes a while to hit top gear.@

   AThis is her perfect trip,@ Doyle added. AShe has a high cruising

speed and sees it out very well. She is push-button and you can

ride her anywhere, which is really nice. Nashwa is a horse of a

lifetime and if it wasn=t for Imad Al Sagar giving me this

opportunity, I might not have enjoyed days like this. Every

Group 1 means a lot, so you=ve got to enjoy it while it lasts

because you get home tonight and you=ll be back into work

mode for the next day. You have limited time to enjoy these

moments.@

   Al Sagar added, AThe important part of it is I own the family.

She was not disgraced in the Oaks, but ran out of stamina--we

didn=t know beforehand about the trip and found out. It was a

beautiful performance in the French Oaks and to do that with

only 16 days between two Classics, she must be very special.

Our target will be the Prix de l=Opera on Arc day and then the

Breeders= Cup [Filly & Mare Turf]. She has had a very busy

season and we definitely would not want to overdo it. She will

be kept in training at four and I think she will be better then--the

whole family thrive with age.@

   John Gosden said, AWe have relaxed in last and what they=ve

done is suddenly pull the pace up. If you look at the fractions,

they did two :14-second furlongs in the middle, which is as slow

as you can go. Coming from last made it tough on her, as they

are quickening down the hill but Nashwa has got the class and

when the ground levelled off she was happier. She is versatile to

do that from off the pace. I think next time we might have to put

a pacemaker in.@

   Aristia was running the race of her life and trainer Richard

Hannon said of the runner-up, AAristia is always a filly that runs

massively above what you were expecting. For some reason she

did not come in her coat until well after Ascot. We have got her

back right and she looks a million. She ran a super race and we

have got the rest of the season to look forward to. Everything is

an option now. She is a filly with an awful lot of scope. There are

some lovely races coming up and I would love to hope that she

will stay in training for next year.@

   Maureen Haggas said of Lilac Road, AI thought she ran great.

She did not get the smoothest run through, which often

happens at Goodwood. In the last 50 yards she flew--I am

thrilled with her. Looking at that, I think we could step her up to

12 furlongs happily and she is getting better as she has never

been easy. We went down first and she wasn=t too bad today.

She is settling in her races and has galloped right to the line. I

don=t know what plans there might be. She is well worth keeping

at this standard, and William will find something and talk to Jon

and Julia [Aisbitt] and work out a plan.@ Cont. p5

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.tjk.org/
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Pedigree Notes
   Nashwa=s dam Princess Loulou (Ire) (Pivotal {GB}) took time to

fulfil her potential, finishing second in the G1 Prix Jean Romanet

as a 4-year-old before closing out her career with success in the

Listed Gillies Fillies= S. She is a granddaughter of the Listed

Princess Elizabeth S. runner-up Sweeping (GB) (Indian King), who

produced the dual listed-winning sprinter Watching (GB) (Indian

Ridge {Ire}) who was also runner-up in the G2 Prix du

Gros-Chene. Sweeping is also the second dam of the listed

scorer Nufoos (GB) (Zafonic), who in turn produced three black-

type winners in the G1 Middle Park S. and G2 Mill Reef S. hero

Awzaan (GB) (Alhaarth {Ire}), the G3 Sweet Solera S. winner

Muraaqaba (GB) (Dubawi {Ire}) and the Listed Sandringham H.

winner and dual Group 3-placed Muteela (GB) (Dansili {GB}).

Also related to the G2 Keio Hai Nisai S. winner Ball Lightning

(Jpn) (Daiwa Major {Jpn}) and the GIII Will Rogers S. scorer

Media Mogul (GB) (First Trump {GB}), Princess Loulou=s filly by

Decorated Knight (Ire) is entered in the upcoming Arqana

Deauville August Yearling Sale (lot 93). She also has a colt foal by

Dubawi (Ire) and is carrying a full-sister to Nashwa at present.

Thursday, Goodwood, Britain

QATAR NASSAU S.-G1, ,600,000, Goodwood, 7-28, 3yo/up,

f/m, 9f 197yT, 2:05.77, g/f.

1--NASHWA (GB), 126, f, 3, by Frankel (GB)

1st Dam: Princess Loulou (Ire), by Pivotal (GB)

2nd Dam: Aiming (GB), by Highest Honor (Fr)

3rd Dam: Sweeping (GB), by Indian King

   >TDN Rising Star=. O-Imad Al Sagar; B-Blue Diamond Stud Farm

   (UK) Ltd (GB); T-John & Thady Gosden; J-Hollie Doyle.

   ,340,260. Lifetime Record: G1SW-Fr, 6-4-0-2, $1,144,433.

   Werk Nick Rating: A+++. *Triple Plus*. Click for the 

   eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree.

2--Aristia (Ire), 135, f, 4, Starspangledbanner (Aus)--Aloisi (GB),

   by Kalanisi (Ire). 1ST GROUP 1 BLACK TYPE. (85,000gns Ylg >19

   TATOCT). O-Mrs E Roberts; B-Rathasker Stud (IRE); T-Richard

   Hannon. ,129,000.

3--Lilac Road (Ire), 135, f, 4, Mastercraftsman (Ire)--Lavender

   Lane (Ire), by Shamardal. 1ST GROUP 1 BLACK TYPE. O/B-Jon

   & Julia Aisbitt (IRE); T-William Haggas. ,64,560.

Margins: 1 3/4, HF, 1 1/4. Odds: 1.20, 40.00, 7.50.

Also Ran: Fonteyn (GB), Dreamloper (Ire), One For Bobby (Ire),

Rogue Millennium (Ire), Concert Hall (Ire). Scratched: Ville De

Grace (GB). Click for the free Equineline.com catalogue-style

pedigree. VIDEO.

ROYAL SCOTSMAN STEAMS AHEAD IN THE

RICHMOND by Sean Cronin

   Fitri Hay=s Royal Scotsman (GB) (Gleneagles {Ire}--Enrol {GB},

by Pivotal {GB}) finished a close up third in Royal Ascot=s G2

Coventry S. and justified odds-on favouritism with a snug victory

over the same six-furlong trip in Thursday=s G2 Richmond S. at

Goodwood. Fourth behind the >TDN Rising Star= display of Noble

Style (GB) (Kingman {GB}) contesting a hot novice heat over five

furlongs at Ascot in his May 7 debut, he graduated by five

lengths over this course and distance 13 days later before his

black-type debut in the Coventry last time. The 5-6 pick was well

away to stalk the leaders in a handy fourth and raced under a

firm grip through halfway. Shaken up passing the quarter-mile

marker, he quickened for control approaching the final furlong

and was ridden out in the closing stages to easily hold the

Windsor maiden winner Al Karrar (Ire) (Dark Angel {Ire}) by 

1 1/2 lengths in a new track-record time. Isa Salman Al Khalifa=s

Listed Rose Bowl S. winner Chateau (Ire) (Havana Gold {Ire}) ran

on well to finish 1 1/2 lengths further adrift in third.

   ARoyal Scotsman likes a bit of cover and switches off well,@

commented trainer Paul Cole. AOur main worry was just getting

some cover, but nothing could have gone better today and it all

went exactly as we=d hoped it would go. Nothing worries him

and he is a fantastic horse.@ Cont. p6

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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Royal Scotsman | PA Media

G2 Richmond S. Cont.

   He added, AThere is the possibility of stepping up in trip, but he

has a lot of speed and is out of a fast mare. I can=t see anything

around that has as much speed as him. There are very good

races on the horizon such as the

[G1 Prix] Morny and potentially

York. I=m not good at making

quick decisions. 

   AI=ve had two or three other

great horses, but leading up to

this race he gave me a better

vibe. You=re never certain, as

anything can happen, but

everything went well and I

couldn=t comprehend being

beaten. If you=re looking at the

[G1] 2000 Guineas, good horses

can win over a lot of trips and the

way he behaves is very good.

Whether he gets a mile or not I

don=t know, but he is bred for it.@

   Winning rider Jim Crowley, remaining on a high plateau after

the G1 Sussex S. success of Baaeed (GB) (Sea The Stars {Ire}),

added, ARoyal Scotsman had the best form in the book, his

Coventry form has worked out well and he was unlucky that day

as I was drawn one and got a bump. He still travelled very

strongly today, he would be even better with a bit of cut in the

ground, and it was a nice performance. If the gap had shut, I

would have kicked myself for not

going. He was always going nicely

and, once we got inside the final

two furlongs, it was all over

really. He has a lot of speed and

could be a horse for the [G1] Prix

Morny. He is physically strong

and has lots of speed. The more

he learns to relax, he will be able

to go further.@

   Jim Hay, husband of owner Fitri

Hay, continued, AThat was

thrilling and it=s why we do it.

Paul and Oliver [Cole] were as

confident as you can be coming

into Goodwood. This is a very

tricky track and there are no

shoo-ins. We love coming to Goodwood and had a lot of success

here. Win, lose or draw here, you have a fantastic day. Royal

Scotsman is a serious horse.@ Cont. p7

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.tattersalls.com/
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G2 Richmond S. Cont.

   AI am thrilled with his run on only his second start,@ Tom Clover

said of Al Karrar=s second-place finish. AExperience has just

caught him out there, as he was on and off the bridle the whole

way. He hit the line really strong and galloped out. He has done

everything bar win. He is a lovely horse with a lovely future. I

think we have done the right thing coming here and to be

second in a Richmond is pretty good. What is lovely for us is that

he should improve for the experience. We have him in the [G2]

Champagne S. [at Doncaster] and, whether we will go six

furlongs or seven furlongs next time, I don=t know. If we get a

smooth run through the autumn, he is a lovely horse for next

year.@

   Jake Warren, advisor to Chateau=s owner Isa Salman Al Khalifa,

said, AHe has run very well considering the tight turnaround

from Newbury. He was a bit unlucky in running, he got caught

on the rail and nearly had to start his race again at the halfway

point. He has finished off really well. He is a lovely horse and we

will try and find a nice race for him. We will look at the [G2]

Gimcrack [at York] and the 2-year-old Pattern as it unfolds.

Havana Golds tend to be sharp horses, he is a nice big-framed

animal and one would have to think that it could be possible [to

go up in trip] in time. We will see.@

Pedigree Notes
   Royal Scotsman is the latest of five live foals out of the dual

stakes-placed Enrol (GB) (Pivotal {GB}), herself kin to Listed

Golden Rose S. and Listed Boadicea Fillies= S. placegetter Enact

(GB) (Kyllachy {GB). The April-foaled bay=s Graded stakes-placed

third dam Appointed One (Danzig) is kin to seven black-type

performers headed by her multiple group-winning full-brother

Emperor Jones and G1 William Hill Futurity victor and dual

Classic-placed British champion Bakharoff (The Minstrel).

Thursday, Goodwood, Britain

RICHMOND S.-G2, ,150,000, Goodwood, 7-28, 2yo, c/g, 6fT,

1:09.66, g/f.

1--ROYAL SCOTSMAN (GB), 128, c, 2, by Gleneagles (Ire)

1st Dam: Enrol (GB), by Pivotal (GB)

2nd Dam: Constitute, by Gone West

3rd Dam: Appointed One, by Danzig

   1ST BLACK-TYPE WIN; 1ST GROUP WIN. (125,000gns Ylg >21

   TATOCT). O-Mrs Fitri Hay; B-Rabbah Bloodstock Ltd (IRE);

   T-Paul & Oliver Cole; J-Jim Crowley. ,85,065. Lifetime Record:

   4-2-0-1, $132,428. Werk Nick Rating: A. Click for the 

   eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree.

2--Al Karrar (Ire), 128, c, 2, Dark Angel (Ire)--Moghamarah (GB),

   by Dawn Approach (Ire). 1ST BLACK TYPE; 1ST GROUP BLACK

   TYPE. (i180,000 Ylg >21 GOAUTY). O-Raed El Youssef;

   B-Shadwell Estate Company Ltd (IRE); T-Tom Clover. ,32,250.

3--Chateau (Ire), 128, c, 2, Havana Gold (Ire)--Petit Trianon (GB),

   by Dansili (GB). 1ST GROUP BLACK TYPE. (i47,000 Ylg >21

   ARQDOY; 90,000gns 2yo >22 TATBRE). O-Isa Salman Al Khalifa;

   B-Select Bloodstock Ltd (IRE); T-Andrew Balding. ,16,140.

Margins: 1HF, 1HF, NO. Odds: 0.83, 6.00, 3.00.

Also Ran: Crispy Cat (GB), Bluelight Bay (Ire), Swift Asset (Ire),

Legend Of Xanadu (GB), Shine=s Ambition (Ire). Scratched:

Marshman (GB). Click for the free Equineline.com catalogue-

style pedigree. VIDEO.

SCOTS WHA' HAE: FLYING JUVENILES HAVE

SACKVILLE ON A HIGH By Emma Berry

   GOODWOOD, UKBBGoodwood has been especially glorious

this week for Ed Sackville, wearing two slightly different hats as

bloodstock advisor and agent.

   First, Trillium (GB) (No Nay Never) blazed a trail in the G3

Molecomb S. for the Keswick family's Rockcliffe Stud, in which

Sackville has played an active role in helping to assemble a

broodmare band. The filly's success was followed on Thursday

by victory in the G2 Richmond S. for Dr. Jim and Fitri Hay's Royal

Scotsman (Ire) (Gleneagles {Ire}), who was bought by

SackvilleDonald for 125,000gns at Book 2 of last year's

Tattersalls October Yearling Sale. Cont. p8

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.greatbritishracinginternational.com/
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Oliver Cole, Fitri Hay & Jim Crowley with Royal Scotsman

Racingfotos.com

Sackville On A High Cont.

   "I have been lucky enough to be able to buy some horses for

Dr. Hay in the last couple of years and I am so pleased that his

trust in me has been rewarded," said the agent.

   Trained by Paul and Oliver Cole, Royal Scotsman has now won

two of his four starts and was third behind Bradsell (GB) (Tasleet

{GB}) and subsequent G2 July S. winner Persian Force (Ire)

(Mehmas {Ire}) in the G2 Coventry S. at Royal Ascot. 

   Sackville continued, "Royal Scotsman looks like a hugely

exciting prospect. I know that Alex

Cole and his father and brother

were disappointed in the Coventry

and obviously now he has shown

his true colours. Also, when one

looks at the form of the Coventry,

it looks like it was an exceptional

race."

   Paul Cole added of the colt,

"Nothing worries him, he is a

fantastic horse. There is the

possibility of stepping up in trip,

but he has a lot of speed and is

out of a fast mare. I can't see

anything around that has as much

speed as him. There are very good

races on the horizon such as the

Morny and potentially York [the Gimcrack]. I'm not good at

making quick decisions."

   While Cole mulls his options, trainer Richard Hannon will be

doing similar in regard to Trillium, who is now a dual winner. 

   "[Wednesday] was equally exciting," said Sackville. "It was

obviously different in that she is a homebred for the Keswick

family, and to me it was a truly important homebred in that the

family had Snow Lantern last year, and Snow Lantern is out of

[1000 Guineas winner] Sky Lantern who was originally bought as

a yearling, whereas this filly Trillium is a granddaughter of

Asaawir. When the Keswicks decided to form Rockcliffe Stud

Asaawir was one of the foundation mares we bought from three

original mares, so to win the Molecomb with a

second-generation Keswick-bred filly is arguably more significant

for the stud than winning the Falmouth S. with Snow Lantern."

   The fourth foal of Asaawir (GB) (Royal Applause {GB}) was the

dual winner and Group 3-placed Marsh Hawk (GB) (Invincible

Spirit {Ire}), who has now produced two black-type horses for

Rockcliffe Stud in Trillium and the listed runner-up Mohawk King

(Ire) (Siyouni {Fr}). Her Iffraaj (GB) colt foal will be consigned as

lot 113 by Highclere Stud to the

forthcoming Goffs UK Premier

Sale. 

   "We still own Marsh Hawk, who

is only a 10-year-old mare. She

has an Iffraaj yearling going to

Doncaster and a Wootton Bassett

(GB) colt foal, and she is back in

foal to the great No Nay Never,"

Sackville noted. 

   "Trillium is a very exciting

prospect. I think now that she is a

group winner anything else is a

bonus. We will probably aim her

high, be it the Morny or the

Cheveley Park or the Breeders'

Cup Juvenile Turf Sprint."

   He added, "I think that the most important thing about these

two horses is that they are owned by British-based owners who

have put a huge amount into the business, and obviously we as

an industry are hugely grateful for the international support that

we get, but I think that it is nice to have some locally-owned,

high-profile winners. 

   "The Arqana, Doncaster and Fairyhouse catalogues are already

out online and I think that winners like these are a great

reflection of the strength and depth of the British and Irish

breeding industries."

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://bit.ly/35VCoVW
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/scots-wha-hae-flying-juveniles-have-sackville-on-a-high/
https://www.goffsuk.com/sales-results/sales/premier-yearling-sale-2022/113?a=1
https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/wootton-bassett
https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/wootton-bassett
https://https://www.agakhanstuds.com/siyouni
https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/no-nay-never
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NEW LONDON BATTLES TO GORDON

TRIUMPH by Sean Cronin

   Godolphin=s highly regarded 3-year-old colt New London (Ire)

(Dubawi {Ire}--Bright Beacon {GB}, by Manduro {Ger}) bounced

back from a first reversal in May=s G3 Chester Vase to annex a

10-furlong Newmarket handicap last time and continued on an

upward trajectory with victory in Thursday=s G3 John Pearce

Racing Gordon S at Goodwood. The 6-4 favourite, who had

garnered 10-furlong tests at Newmarket last October and in

April on seasonal return, settled off the tempo in sixth until

inching closer in the straight. Coming under pressure with three

furlongs remaining, he bounded to the front passing the

quarter-mile marker and, having subdued G1 Derby runner-up

Hoo Ya Mal (GB) (Territories {Ire}) inside the final furlong, was

driven out for a 1 3/4-length career high as that rival was

collared for second by G3 Bahrain Trophy victor Deauville

Legend (Ire) (Sea The Stars {Ire}) in the dying strides.

   ANew London is a lovely horse and has done nothing but

improve,@ said assistant trainer Alex Merriam. AHe ran in the

Derby trial [at Chester] and then Charlie thought to miss the

Derby, which I think paid the dividends. I am not sure of plans.

He is not in the [G2] Great Voltigeur and Charlie said that we will

let the dust settle and see how he comes out of it. We will make

a plan next week to see where everything goes. I am sure

Charlie will come up with the best plan. 

   AIt is very hard to say [which is the best of the Godolphin St

Leger hopefuls]. New London has won the group race, the

others have won handicaps and they are all nice, progressive

horses. Dubawis tend to improve and are tough, and that is

what you need. I think Will came a bit wide with his run, but he

didn=t mention anything untoward. Charlie=s horses are in great

order and long may it continue.@

   Buick added, ANew London is a proper horse, he always has

been, and he is very exciting. The Derby prep didn=t go well, but

we are delighted to get him back and Charlie and his team have

done a great job. He is a very good horse. We went a good pace

and I wasn=t following the horse I wanted to, so we were in front

earlier than ideal. However, he is a strong galloper and saw it

out well. This was always going to be a challenge for him and he

has come through it with flying colours. He=s got plenty of class,

I=m delighted and there=s plenty more to come. It=s hard to be

confident, but we can be hopeful about the [G1] St Leger trip.

Those [additional] two furlongs are a long two furlongs, so we=ll

see. He relaxes well and gives himself every chance. Hopefully

he will [stay the extended 14-furlong trip]. That was a deep

Gordon field with the Derby second, he has passed the test and

let=s see if he can do it.@ Cont. p10

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.frbc.fr/
https://https://www.agakhanstuds.com/seathestars
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New London | PA Media

G3 John Pearce Racing Gordon S. Cont.

   Daniel Muscutt, rider of Deauville Legend, commented, AIt was

a good run and he found a rhythm behind the [eventual] winner.

There was plenty of pace early doors and he cruised into the

race nicely. He couldn=t quite match New London=s turn of foot,

but he ground it out well. The last 100 yards he stuck on past

Hoo Ya Mal and it was a gutsy effort with the penalty. I thought

that [the penalty] was maybe the difference.@

   Hoo Ya Mal=s trainer George Boughey said, AWe took the hood

off, he relaxed and has run a great race. The plan has always

been the [G1] Melbourne Cup and this is a stepping-stone to

that. Ryan [Moore] was delighted, Gai [Waterhouse] is very

happy and the owner who has come over to watch the race is

very happy. Ryan said that he has run a very good race and that

he did it all the right way round, which is what we wanted to

see. Ryan lost his stick with about two-and-a-half furlongs to go,

which might not have helped. It=s all about just looking after him

because he has a big career ahead in Australia.@

Pedigree Notes
   New London is the fourth of five foals and one of three

winners produced by a daughter of G2 Falmouth S. runner-up

Waldmark (Ger) (Mark of Esteem {Ire}). The March-foaled

homebred bay is a full-brother to stakes-winning G2 Queen=s

Vase third Al Dabaran (GB) and half to a yearling colt by Too

Darn Hot (GB). Descendants of Waldmark include her G1 St

Leger-winning son Masked Marvel (GB) (Montjeu {Ire}) and G1

Prix de l=Arc de Triomphe-winning grandson Waldgeist (GB)

(Galileo {Ire}).

Thursday, Goodwood, Britain

JOHN PEARCE RACING GORDON S.-G3, ,200,000, Goodwood,

7-28, 3yo, 11f 218yT, 2:33.80, g/f.

1--NEW LONDON (IRE), 129, c, 3, by Dubawi (Ire)

1st Dam: Bright Beacon (GB), by Manduro (Ger)

2nd Dam: Waldmark (Ger), by Mark Of Esteem (Ire)

3rd Dam: Wurftaube (Ger), by Acatenango (Ger)

   1ST BLACK-TYPE WIN; 1ST GROUP WIN. O/B-Godolphin (IRE);

   T-Charlie Appleby; J-William Buick. ,113,420. Lifetime Record:

   5-4-1-0, $245,371. Werk Nick Rating: A+++. *Triple Plus*.

   Click for the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree.

2--Deauville Legend (Ire), 132, g, 3, Sea The Stars (Ire)--Soho

   Rose (Ire), by Hernando (Fr). (i200,000 Ylg >20 ARDEAY).

   O-Boniface Ho Ka Kui; B-GB Partnership (IRE); T-James

   Ferguson. ,43,000.

3--Hoo Ya Mal (GB), 129, c, 3, Territories (Ire)--Sensationally

   (GB), by Montjeu (Ire). (40,000gns Ylg >20 TATOCT; ,1,200,000

   3yo >22 GOFLON). O-GO Bloodstock & Partners; B-Meon Valley

   Stud (GB); T-George Boughey. ,21,520.

Margins: 1 3/4, NK, 2 3/4. Odds: 1.50, 14.00, 6.00.

Also Ran: Jack Darcy (Ire), Cresta (Fr), West Wind Blows (Ire), Al

Qareem (Ire), Grand Alliance (Ire), Masekela (Ire), Sussex. Click

for the free Equineline.com catalogue-style pedigree. VIDEO. 

KING GEORGE THE FRIDAY FOCUS
by Tom Frary

   Despite all the top-level contests being done at the Qatar

Goodwood Festival, Friday=s action at the Sussex venue is almost

as compelling with the G2 King George Qatar S. the fast and

frenzied feature. Now that Battaash (Ire) (Dark Angel {Ire}) is in

a deserved retirement, one of Britain=s fastest five-furlong

sprints is looking for a new ruler but at present he is not

instantly recognisable in the void left by Shadwell=s super-

charged performer. Perhaps the best to hope for is an engaging

spectacle as the July 2 G3 Sandown Sprint S. one-two Raasel

(GB) (Showcasing {GB}) and Mitbaahy (Ire) (Profitable {Ire})

renew rivalry on this entirely different track.

   The Horse Watchers= Raasel--who once raced in the Battaash

colours--relished the uphill finish at the Esher venue to deny

Hasan Mefareh Alajmi and Fawzi Nass=s 3-year-old Mitbaahy by

a neck, but he is also two-for-two in handicaps over this course

and distance so must rate as a versatile as well as progressive

performer. The syndicate=s Chris Dixon revealed that the

Breeders= Cup is in the syndicate=s sights for the Mick Abbleby-

trained 5-year-old. AWhatever happens here, so long as he

comes out of it well, I think we=ll be running in the Nunthorpe

and we=ll go from there. We=ll think about the Breeders= Cup at

the end of the season potentially as well, so it=s exciting stuff

and we=re going to find out a lot more in the next couple of

months, I guess,@ he said. Cont. p11

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/dubawis-new-london-battles-to-gordon-success/
https://secure6.werkhorse.com/enicks/displayTDN.asp?new_london
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/07/0728newlondon.pdf
https://twitter.com/i/status/1552656987137007617
https://https://www.agakhanstuds.com/seathestars
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Equilateral | DRC/Erika Rasmussen

Friday Goodwood Previews Cont.

   AThis is the race that we=ve always had our eye on, even

before he ran in the listed race at Haydock,@ Dixon added. AYou

know that bridge from handicaps to group races in five-furlong

races isn=t always massive and we know he likes Goodwood so

much, so basically after he won his handicap there earlier in the

season, we kind of thought this is where we=d come and it was

just a case of how we got here.@ Mitbaahy, a half-brother to the

GI Del Mar Oaks heroine Going Global (Ire) (Mehmas {Ire}),

came to the fore with a win in Sandown=s Listed Scurry S. June

11 and holds every chance of reversing the form with Raasel

with age on his side.

Retrieval Missions
   Also in the King George is the Hayses= Equilateral (GB)

(Equiano {Fr}) and Khaadem (Ire) (Dark Angel {Ire}), with the

latter looking the most intriguing. He took this meeting=s

Stewards= Cup in 2019 and appeared a revitalised character

when making all in Newmarket=s G3 Palace House S. Apr. 30, but

left the stalls without his rider in Royal Ascot=s G1 King=s Stand S.

June 14. There is nothing the like of Baaeed (GB) (Sea The Stars

{Ire}) in the G3 Bonhams Thoroughbred S. the Shadwell star won

12 months ago, but last year=s G2 Champagne S. scorer and G1

Dewhurst S. and G1 Futurity Trophy third Bayside Boy (Ire)

(New Bay {GB}) remains a class act despite finishing out of the

frame in the G1 Poule d=Essai des Poulains at ParisLongchamp

May 15 and Royal Ascot=s G1 St James=s Palace S. June 14. AHe

ran well at Ascot in the St James=s Palace, which is proving to be

a strong piece of form and there is plenty to take from the race,@

trainer Roger Varian said of Teme Valley and Ballylinch Stud=s

representative. We would look at that race as his first proper

race of the season--the French Guineas was a bit of a non-event,

so we think that piece of form at Ascot would present him with

a strong chance in this race.@

Cont. from p1

Brian Sheerin: You have trained 41 winners this season--only

Aidan and Joseph O'Brien have managed a greater tally at this

juncture--and you have already surpassed the i1-million mark

in prize-money at Glenburnie. Everything is on course for

another big season.

Ger Lyons: Everything is going steady away. We haven't run

many 2-year-olds so far this season and I have had to be patient

with them. The quality seems to be good as we are holding our

own in stakes races which has always been the objective for us. 

BS: While things have been going well on the track, I know

from speaking with you at length just over a month ago that

you have major concerns for Irish racing. You also described

yourself as "a pre-trainer" for international handlers due to the

exodus of high-class horses to the foreign market. Would you

care to expand on that?

GL: Sadly, our prize-money is very ordinary and what I would

describe as the 'good horse' is being neglected, hence why they

are all being sold to continue their careers abroad. From the top

owners right down the ranks, no-one is able to turn down

Australia, Hong Kong or America when they come calling. It's

disappointing to have to sell our best prospects but the

economics of it all makes sense. 

   Not only that, but the owners can see the earning power for

their horses in America and we have seen countless examples of

horses being moved out there in pursuit of greater prize-money.

Masen (GB) (Kingman {GB}) is the most recent horse to leave my

yard for America. He has won over $300,000 in three runs in

America but would have struggled to earn i100,000 in Ireland

this season--and that's if he won three races over here, the

chances of which would have been very slim as the

opportunities just aren't there. 

BS: Mark Johnston echoed the same opinion in last week's

Q&A. He revealed that the owners of Royal Patronage (Fr)

(Wootton Bassett {GB}), a Group 2-winning 2-year-old who

reached a rating of 113 in his 3-year-old campaign, decided to

move the colt to America in a bid to win more prize-money.

Johnston was keen to point out that he didn't blame the

owners but admitted the drain on resources is becoming hard

to contend with as a trainer. Do you feel the same? Cont. p12

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/king-george-the-friday-focus/
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/were-not-at-the-sales-to-buy-clean-x-rays-were-there-to-buy-a-racehorse/
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/were-not-at-the-sales-to-buy-clean-x-rays-were-there-to-buy-a-racehorse/
https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/wootton-bassett
https://https://www.agakhanstuds.com/seathestars
https://https://www.agakhanstuds.com/seathestars
https://bit.ly/36fNhlT
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Ger Lyons| Tattersalls

Mutasarref | Tattersalls

Conversations: Ger Lyons Cont.

GL: I certainly don't blame the owners as we all trade. However,

if we keep selling our best horses then we are going to be left

racing what's left over and our product will lessen every year. If

people don't want to watch our best, how will they come and

watch lesser quality races and races with small field sizes? This

trend needs to be addressed quickly as we are already a long

way down a very slippery slope.

BS: Here's the bit that doesn't make sense for me; Mutasarref

(GB) (Dark Angel {Ire}) is a horse who you bought for 95,000gns

from Dermot Weld at the Horses-in-Training Sale last October.

He was obviously well-bought given he's won three races for

you--at Leopardstown, the Curragh and last week at Naas--and

has improved 25lbs in the process. However, he's picked up

less than i30,000 for those wins at premier tracks and only

qualified for that Naas race by virtue of the fact he hasn't won

a race worth i15,000 or more. 

GL: He's a good example of a good horse not being rewarded

with the prize-money he deserves to be winning. He is now

rated 105 after that Naas win but look at what he has

earned--it's pathetic. Good horses should be rewarded yet we

seem to reward mediocrity. In what world should a

stakes-placed horse earn the same as a low-grade handicapper

operating in the 45-65 bracket? It does here and that's wrong.

The strategy [from Horse Racing Ireland] seems to be all about

minimum prize-money levels whereas I would have the

lower-rated horses earning a maximum figure and it wouldn't

exceed i5,000. No handicapper should be earning more than a

stakes horse. It's not long ago that a certain rating, say in the

70s, wouldn't get you into a premier handicap. Now it will,

which shows how far the standard is dropping. Not only that

but, if you are going to reward mediocrity, that promotes

cheating but that is another can of worms that I won't open!

BS: There was a story in The Times on Wednesday about how

some leading figures in British racing are pushing for a

restructuring of the sport that would result in a greater slice of

prize-money being channeled to the elite level. It may not be a

popular viewpoint but I gather it's one you would agree with?

GL: I was looking at the figures published at the end of last year

and it showed that the average prize-money on offer for the

premier handicaps was more than that for listed and Group 3

races which is not only astonishing but, in my opinion, wrong. I

am also a big believer that our maidens need to be worth more

money. You can only win your maiden once and you should be

rewarded for doing so, especially because, in order to win a

maiden in Ireland, you need to be rated in the mid-80s or above

on average. So, when you win your maiden, that is obviously

going to limit your chances when you step into premier

handicaps. Therefore, the maidens should carry more

prize-money. 

BS: You mentioned last month that the notion of prize-money

in Ireland being strong was a myth. It's hard to argue against

that viewpoint when you look at Slan Abhaile (Ire) (Territories

{Ire}), who finished fourth in the G3 Anglesey S. and picked up

just i2,750 for her troubles. Had she finished third and picked

up black-type, she would have won just i5,500, which is still

less than what you'd get for winning a 0-65 handicap.

Cont. p13

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/group-of-industry-heavyweights-propose-radical-changes-for-british-racing-to-bha/
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/group-of-industry-heavyweights-propose-radical-changes-for-british-racing-to-bha/
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Apricot Twist | Naas Racecourse

Conversations: Ger Lyons Cont.

GL: That's exactly my point and to add insult to injury, if she had

finished third and picked up that valuable black-type, that would

have ruled her out of a lot of listed races going forward as the

conditions of most of those races state that horses who placed

in group races can't run. The Ingabelle S. on Irish Champions

Weekend is certainly one of those races so, while we were only

beaten a head for black type in the Anglesey, I felt it was

actually a good outcome as we still have the option of those

listed races. But again, here is another example of the

programme hindering the good horses whereas you can run

your low-grade operator every day of the week if you want to.

BS: HRI released its six-month statistics last week. The figure

that jumped out at me is that prize-money still hasn't risen to

pre-pandemic levels

despite the fact that HRI

boss Suzanne Eade put

prize-money at the top of

her priority list when the

budget was released in

December. Not only that,

but the Irish Derby, which

is meant to be the flagship

race of the season, carried

a purse of i1m when it

was worth  i1.5m before

the pandemic in 2019. In

actual fact, when High

Chaparral (Ire) won the

Irish Derby 20 years ago,

the race was worth

i300,000 more than what

it was run for this year.

GL: That speaks for itself and I find they [HRI] try to dress up

these reports to convince us that all is rosy in the garden but we

are the ones on the playing field and we know the reality of the

situation. Look, I was lucky to win two Classics in 2020 [the Irish

2000 Guineas with Siskin and the Irish Oaks with Even So (Ire)

(Camelot {GB})] and both races were worth just i145,000 each

to the winner--I've won handicaps worth more. The Ebor for

example, which we won with Mustajeer (GB) (Medicean {GB}),

was worth i1m. By the way, both of my Classic winners were

sold to go abroad! 

BS: You have made it clear that you have no interest in training

horses below a certain standard. Given the lion's share of the

horse population is rated 70 or less, I am interested to know

how you go about weeding out the ones who don't make the

grade. I know you are a big fan of claimers.

GL: Plenty of people will say, 'it's all right for Ger to say that,'

but, like everybody, I do train plenty of low-grade horses--I just

choose to move them on and concentrate on the quality. The

claimers have been very successful for us and we need a

minimum of one a week. Jim Gough claims a lot of my horses

and has great fun with them. He actually came over and shook

my hand at Naas last week and complimented me on not only

supporting those races but for being realistic with price tags that

I put on them as well. That allows him to claim them and enjoy

them. Just because I don't want to train horses at that level

doesn't mean I don't have them. I just choose to move them on.

The authorities need to get their heads around the fact that

there are hugely positive

aspects to claimers and

they need to be made

more customer-friendly. I

think that the claimers are

a big addition to the

programme and, if I had

my way, I would replace a

lot of the low-grade

handicaps with claimers.

BS: There will also be

people who read this and

think, 'But Ger, if it wasn't

for trading horses,

Glenburnie would not

have become the

behemoth that it is now.' 

GL: At the start, horses were much cheaper to buy and the

upside to trading them on was much greater. Nowadays, it's

virtually impossible to buy the level of horse we were buying at

one point for less than i50,000. There are always exceptions

but in general the price of horses has escalated beyond all

recognition which flies in the face of my prize-money argument.

BS: When you were starting out, and trading horses was

necessary to survive, did you ever envisage a situation

whereby, once you arrived at the top table, you would still be

faced with the prospects of losing your best horses.

GL: In short, no. I always imagined it would be different when

we got the good horses but times have changed and, as I said

already, even the top owners are sellers now.@ Cont. p14

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/camelot
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“IT'S VERY FRUSTRATING AND I 

ALWAYS USE THE FOOTBALL ANALOGY 

IN THAT WE--AND I MEAN BRITAIN AND 

IRELAND HERE--ARE THE TEAM THAT 

KEEPS SELLING OUR BEST STRIKERS. 

SOONER RATHER THAN LATER, WE ARE 

GOING TO GET RELEGATED.”

--Ger Lyons

Conversations: Ger Lyons Cont.

GL: Sure didn't Aidan [O'Brien] sell a Derby winner [Serpentine

(Ire)] to Australia recently? It's very frustrating and I always use

the football analogy in that we--and I mean Britain and Ireland

here--are the team that keeps selling our best strikers. Sooner

rather than later, we are going to get relegated.

BS: In the immediate future, you have some smart prospects to

look forward to. Apricot Twist (Ire) (Expert Eye {GB}) looked a

potential top-notcher on debut at Naas last week. Could we

see her in the Ballyhane S. next Monday?

GL: She's lovely but the race could just come too soon as she

only ran last week. I've done very little with her since but when

there is a race with such good prize-money, it's imperative that

we support it. Barry [Mahon, racing manager at Juddmonte] and

I will discuss it and do the right thing by the filly first and

foremost.

BS: You won the race last year with Sacred Bridge (GB) (Bated

Breath {GB}) and, judging by the entries, have been keen to

record back-to-back wins. What struck me about your entries

is that some of them haven't even run yet so I am presuming

you have kept a bit of powder dry for the second half of the

season.

GL: We have. As I said, it's important to support such initiatives

and hopefully I will have a few runners in the race. I've plenty of

bullets to fire in the second part of the season as we have been

very disciplined with the babies so far.

BS: It's one thing getting these well-bred fillies to train but

another thing altogether managing them to fulfil their

potential and achieve the valuable black type that they need

before they go to the breeding sheds. You must get huge

pleasure out of that aspect of the game?

GL: It's one of the great pleasures of this job and one that I very

much enjoy. I always remind myself that these babies could be

the dams of my next Classic winners, hopefully. One thing that I

have learned that I didn't appreciate at the start is that an ounce

of breeding is worth a ton of feeding.

BS: And speaking of high-class broodmare prospects, they

don't come much better than Cairde Go Deo (Fr) (Camelot

{GB}). I thought she ran a cracker in the Irish Oaks and would

be excited to see her step up in trip in time. What are the plans

for her?

GL: She's a sweetheart and is slowly developing into what we

hoped she would be. I trained her mother and liked her and it

was that reason that made me purchase Cairde Go Deo on

behalf of Mark Dobbin. Also, the fact that she was by Camelot,

the same sire as Even So, made it an easy decision. Hopefully

she will stay in training at four, and yes, she should mature into

a very good stayer.

SHOP LOCAL: GRAND NATIONAL WINNER

NETS BIG-MONEY SALE By Brian Sheerin

   His roots may be deeply entrenched in National Hunt racing

and just this spring he won the most famous jumps race of them

all--the Grand National with Noble Yeats (Ire) (Yeats {Ire})--but

Emmet Mullins has now netted himself yet another major

payday--this time on the Flat with a filly that he bred, owned

and trained to win a maiden at his local track before selling her

for six figures. 

   Thebestisyettobe (Ire) (Elzaam {Aus}) became the second

2-year-old winner of Mullins's career when sluicing up in the

opening seven-furlong maiden at Gowran Park on Saturday and,

in the process, announced herself to the international market.

   Duckett's Grove was Mullins's first juvenile scorer and, like

that Point Of Entry colt who the trainer sold after he broke his

maiden tag at the first attempt at Cork back in 2018,

Thebestisyettobe is set for export and has already passed the

vet. 

   "That's just the second 2-year-old winner I have trained and it

was done from start to finish with Thebestisyettobe, I suppose,"

he said. "I bought the mare, bred her locally there in Ballyhane

to Elzaam (Aus) through Joe Foley. It was fairytale stuff really."

Cont. p15

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/we-are-going-to-get-relegated-if-we-keep-selling-our-best-strikers/
https://bit.ly/3oeWFw1
https://bit.ly/3oeWFw1
https://bit.ly/2YdJ2Tx
https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/camelot
https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/camelot
https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/camelot
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Thebestisyettobe: owned, bred and trained by Emmet Mullins
Racingfotos.com

Airlie Beach | Getty Images

Shop Local Cont.

   Mullins picked up the dam [Kramer Drive (Ire) (Medicean

{GB})] of Thebestisyettobe for just i18,000 at the mixed sale at

Goffs in February 2016. 

   She has become a proven source of winners, with three of her

foals of racing age winning a

hatful of races--none more so

than Ventura Flame (Ire), by

another Ballyhane-based stallion

in Dandy Man (Ire), who has won

seven in Britain--and

Thebestisyettobe shaped like she

could be the best of them at

Gowran Park.

   Mullins said, "Kramer Drive has

been a good servant. I sold her

first foal as a yearling, Shadow

Breaker (Ire) (Excelebration {Ire}),

for i12,000 and he went on to

make good money after he won a

barrier trial for Jimmy Coogan.

   "The second foal was Ventura Flame, who I got i48,000 for at

the breeze-ups to Middleham Park, and she has won seven

races for Keith Dalgleish in Britain.

   "Midgetonamission (Ire) (Holy Roman Emperor {Ire}) has won

two for David Evans and this one [Thebestisyettobe] was in the

sales last year as a yearling but she didn't make enough so I got

Martin Wanless to buy her back for me."

   A decision to shop local with Elzaam, who stands less than 10

minutes from Mullins's base, has proved fruitful with the trainer

lauding Foley's stallion and describing him as exceptional value. 

   Mullins said, "Elzaam is hugely commercial and is also great

value. He's constantly getting nice horses and is very desirable

on the international market as well as here."

   With the benefit of a barrier

trial under her belt, where she

showed distinct promise and

afterwards Mullins fielded a

couple of inquiries,

Thebestisyettobe showed an

abundance of ability in

accounting for a well-touted

Joseph O'Brien-trained filly to

get off the mark at Gowran

Park. 

   Less than a week after that

highly promising debut, the filly

is set to leave Mullins's yard

after passing all of the veterinary

procedures that come with selling to foreign jurisdictions. 

    He said, "We got a couple of inquiries after the barrier trial

but I felt that I wouldn't get what I wanted for her so I told them

[the agents] to keep an eye out for her and that she'd be

running in a few weeks and hopefully she will show her true

colours. Joseph's filly [Karaoke

(Ire) (Acclamation {GB})] was

highly-touted and, while I didn't

think Thebestisyettobe was a

good thing to go and win, I knew

she'd run a big race."

   Mullins added, "Fingers crossed,

she's passed all of the vetting and

we're just waiting on the blood

work. I think she's going to

America."

   As well as Kramer Drive, Mullins

breeds a couple of National Hunt

broodmares with his cousin and

champion amateur jockey Patrick.

The pair have had quite a lot of

success, too. 

   Screaming Witness (Ire) (Shernazar {GB}) has produced a

Grade 1-winning novice hurdler in Airlie Beach (Ire) (Shantou)

while the cousins are also breeding from the foundation mare's

daughter, the bumper and hurdle-winning Dr Machini (Ire) (Dr

Massini {Ire}). 

   Mullins said, "Patrick and I have two broodmares. I have a leg

of Screaming Witness with Patrick. We also bought back her first

foal, Dr Machini, after she raced for the Pottses. Screaming

Witness has been an unbelievable broodmare for us. She has

had five runners on the track and the five of them were bumper

winners.

    "Airlie Beach won the G1 Royal Bond Novice Hurdle while

Screaming Rose (Ire) (Darsi {Fr})

also got black-type for her so

she was a huge foundation

mare. 

   "We have two more out of

Screaming Witness--a 2-year-old

and a yearling--but she has been

retired now as she's quite old.

We have a few of Dr Machini's

foals on the ground as well. So

Patrick and I are breeding those

National Hunt mares but I

decided to take a chance on this

Flat mare in 2016." Cont. p16

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/holy-roman-emperor
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FIRST-SEASON SIRES
WITH RUNNERS 

Massaat has a pair of runners in the UK | Mickley Stud

Shop Local Cont. 

   Mullins added, "I'd like to keep about four mares around the

place--that's a good number. So two National Hunt mares and

maybe two on the Flat. You'd have a lot of stock on the ground

breeding out of three or four mares for a few years. 

   "Kramer Drive was actually unlucky this year. She had a filly

foal by Profitable (Ire) who was born on the morning of the

Grand National. I thought she was destined to be lucky but,

unfortunately, there were complications and we lost her that

week. The mare is back in foal to Make Believe (GB). We are

staying local--this time with Ballylinch and not Ballyhane!"

Friday, July 29, 2022:

UNITED KINGDOM

Expert Eye (GB) (Acclamation {GB}), Banstead Manor Stud

97 foals of racing age/9 winners/0 black-type winners

16:45-GOODWOOD, 6f, Explicit (Ire)

30,000gns Tattersalls October Yearling Sale (Book 2) 2021

 

Harry Angel (Ire) (Dark Angel {Ire}), Dalham Hall Stud

105 foals of racing age/7 winners/0 black-type winners

15:55-WOLVERHAMPTON, 5f, Al Hitmi (GB)

22,000gns Tattersalls Somerville Yearling Sale 2021

16:45-GOODWOOD, 6f, Felix Natalis (Ire)

i3,500 Goffs November Foal Sale 2020; i20,000 Goffs

Sportman's Yearling Sale 2021

15:55-WOLVERHAMPTON, 5f, Grace Angel (GB)

12,000gns Tattersalls October Yearling Sale (Book 3) 2021

17:10-NEWMARKET, 6f, Wallop (Ire)

150,000gns Tattersalls October Yearling Sale (Book 2) 2021

 

Havana Grey (GB) (Havana Gold {Ire}), Whitsbury Manor Stud

115 foals of racing age/28 winners/1 black-type winner

18:45-MUSSELBURGH, 5f, Georgiava (GB)

17,000gns Tattersalls October Yearling Sale (Book 3) 2021

17:23-SOUTHWELL, 6f, Mintana (GB)

,6,000 Goffs UK Premier & Silver Yearlings 2021

16:45-GOODWOOD, 6f, Rumstar (GB)

 

Kessaar (Ire) (Kodiac {GB}), Tally-Ho Stud

77 foals of racing age/8 winners/0 black-type winners

16:45-GOODWOOD, 6f, Bolt Action (Ire)

,20,000 Goffs UK Premier & Silver Yearlings 2021; ,160,000

Goffs UK 2yo Breeze Up Sale 2022

18:45-MUSSELBURGH, 5f, Don't Fight It (Ire)

i18,000 Goffs Autumn Yearling Sale 2020

16:45-GOODWOOD, 6f, Silencer (Ire)

,25,000 Goffs UK Premier & Silver Yearlings 2021; ,160,000

Goffs UK 2yo Breeze Up Sale 2022

 

Massaat (Ire) (Teofilo {Ire}), Mickley Stud

70 foals of racing age/4 winners/0 black-type winners

17:23-SOUTHWELL, 6f, Evolicatt (GB)

15:55-WOLVERHAMPTON, 5f, Ginny Jo (GB)

 

Poet's Word (Ire) (Poet's Voice {GB}), Boardsmill Stud

21 foals of racing age/0 winners/0 black-type winners

17:23-SOUTHWELL, 6f, Zabbie (GB)

 

Rajasinghe (Ire) (Choisir {Aus}), The National Stud

25 foals of racing age/1 winner/0 black-type winners

17:10-NEWMARKET, 6f, Pretty Young Thing (Ire)

,5,000 Goffs UK Premier & Silver Yearlings 2021

17:23-SOUTHWELL, 6f, Spioradalta (GB)

 

Tasleet (GB) (Showcasing {GB}), Nunnery Stud

69 foals of racing age/6 winners/1 black-type winner

17:23-SOUTHWELL, 6f, Unitarian (GB)

23,000gns Tattersalls Somerville Yearling Sale 2021

 

Unfortunately (Ire) (Society Rock {Ire}), Springfield House Stud

33 foals of racing age/5 winners/0 black-type winners

19:20-MUSSELBURGH, 5f, Let's Go Hugo (Ire)

,6,200 Tattersalls Ireland September Yearling 2021

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/shop-local-grand-national-winner-emmet-mullins-nets-big-money-sale/
https://bit.ly/2YdJ2Tx
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OBSERVATIONS
on the European racing scene

Warren Point | PA Media

U S Navy Flag (War Front), Coolmore Stud

72 foals of racing age/4 winners/0 black-type winners

16:45-GOODWOOD, 6f, Kaasib (Ire)

i40,000 Goffs November Foal Sale 2020; ,80,000 Goffs UK

Premier & Silver Yearlings 2021

NOBLE STYLE RETURNS AT NEWMARKET
5.10 Newmarket, Novice, ,8,000, 2yo, 6fT

NOBLE STYLE (GB) (Kingman {GB}) makes his eagerly-awaited

return from a setback that ruled him out of the G2 Coventry S.,

having been one of the forecast favourites for that contest after

his impressive Ascot debut win. Earning TDN Rising Star status

in that five-furlong novice in May, he has been sidelined while

the fourth-placed Royal Scotsman (Ire) (Gleneagles {Ire}) has

gone from strength to strength as one of the year=s leading

juveniles. Charlie Appleby could have run the 525,000gns Book 1

graduate in Thursday=s G2 Richmond S. against that rival, but

opted instead for a softer reintroduction which can conceivably

only be disrupted by the Jane Chapple-Hyam-trained Doncaster

maiden winner Mill Stream (Ire) (Gleneagles {Ire}).

HOW THEY FARED
5.20 Goodwood, Mdn, ,30,000, 2yo, f, 7fT

Miss Dynamic (GB) (Cracksman {GB}), the daughter of

Dynaforce (Dynaformer), attracted notable support at 4-1 but

never looked like justifying that as she trailed in a well-beaten

ninth on debut.

Thursday=s Results:

1st-Goodwood, ,75,000, Hcp, 7-28, 3yo, 9f 197yT, 2:05.15, g/f.

WARREN POINT (GB) (g, 3, Dubawi {Ire}--Gaterie, by Dubai

Destination) backed up wins at Newmarket and Doncaster with

a July 9 handicap score at Ascot last time and raced off the

tempo through halfway here. Making relentless headway out

wide in the straight, the 9-2 chance quickened to go second

entering the final furlong and was driven out to deny stablemate

Blue Trail (Ire) (Teofilo {Ire}) by a neck in the dying strides. AI

think, last time, Warren Point saw a lot of daylight and ran a bit

keen,@ explained assistant trainer Alex Merriam. AWill [Buick]

said he has grown up with every run and is mentally improving.

He has given him a lovely ride and put his head in front on the

line. Charlie [Appleby] just spoke to me and mentioned stepping

up to 12 furlongs again. He thought that might suit. He is in the

[G2] Great Voltigeur and that could be a possibility. We will get

home and see what Charlie wants to do from there.@ Buick

added, AIt was Plan B stuff really, he jumped awkwardly and I

didn=t really want to push him up there, but he settled okay. He

came into the race very well and is quite a talented horse. He

has plenty of class and that was only his fourth run today, so he

is still learning. For his pedigree, he shows a lot of pace which is

a good sign, and he will stay a mile-and-a-half in time. He is one

to look forward to.@ Warren Point is the second foal and winner

produced by Listed Prix du Carrousel victrix Gaterie (Dubai

Destination), herself kin to multiple Group-winning G1 King

George VI & Queen Elizabeth S. and GI Canadian International

placegetter Dartmouth (GB) (Dubawi {Ire}) and multiple Group-

winning sire Manatee (GB) (Monsun {Ger}). The February-foaled

homebred bay is full to a yearling filly and half to a 2-year-old

filly by Siyouni (Fr). Lifetime Record: 4-3-1-0, $69,243. VIDEO.

O/B-Godolphin (GB); T-Charlie Appleby.

3rd-Salisbury, ,9,500, Novice, 7-28, 2yo, f, 6fT, 1:14.64, g/f.

MEHME (IRE) (f, 2, Acclamation {GB}--Lucina {GB}, by

Machiavellian), fifth after encountering trouble in running over

five furlongs at Sandown July 20, tracked the leading trio

throughout the early stages. Staying on to gain the advantage

approaching the furlong marker, the 4-1 shot asserted to score

by a length from Rose Prick (Ire) (No Nay Never). The winner is a

full-sister to the sire sensation Mehmas (Ire), who topically

captured the G2 Richmond S. as well as the G2 July S. and was

placed in the G1 Middle Park S. and G1 Vincent O=Brien National

S., MGSW & G1SP-Eng, G1SP-Ire, $421,796. Cont. p18

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/noble-style-returns-at-newmarket/
https://twitter.com/i/status/1552639017765699584
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https://bit.ly/36fNhlT
https://https://www.agakhanstuds.com/siyouni
https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/no-nay-never
https://claibornefarm.com/stallions/warfront/
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Ashleigh Wicheard celebrates after Dark Shot (GB) (Acclamation {GB})=s win in the Markel Magnolia Cup. Prior to the race,

Wicheard took a knee, and said of her decision, AIf I can act as a role model for black women and get more of them into the sport,

then I=ll be over the moon. It=s not going to happen overnight and I=m fully aware of that, but I=d like to think me taking the knee

will make more people aware and improve things as a result.@  | PA Media

3rd-Salisbury Cont.

   The recently-deceased dam=s last known foal, she is also

connected to the G1 Poule d=Essai des Pouliches and G1 Prix de

Diane heroine Avenir Certain (Fr) (Le Havre {Ire}) and the GI

Breeders= Cup Filly & Mare Turf winner Queen=s Trust (GB)

(Dansili {GB}). Lifetime Record: 3-1-0-0, $6,237.

O-Mrs Joan Brosnan; B-Epona Bloodstock Ltd (IRE); T-Richard

Hannon.

7th-Goodwood, ,30,000, Mdn, 7-28, 2yo, f, 7fT, 1:27.31, g/f.

SPARKLING BEAUTY (FR) (f, 2, Oasis Dream {GB}--Soniechka

{GB}, by Notnowcato {GB}), runner-up in a novice that had

already produced winners over this trip at Newbury June 21,

raced in the box seat early. Seizing the advantage with three

furlongs remaining, the 7-2 joint-favourite stayed on strongly to

score by 3 1/2 lengths from She=s Hot (GB) (Sioux Nation). AShe

has thrived since her last run,@ trainer Richard Hughes said. AWe

have entered her in the [G1] Moyglare. I don=t normally enter

horses in Group 1 races, but I felt she warranted an entry. One

more run this year will probably do her. She will get a mile and

maybe 10 furlongs next year. Amo Racing very kindly sent me

one horse and that is her. I was very lucky to get a good one!@

Rossa Ryan added, AShe has a very good brain and gave me a

great feel. She was very green the first day at Newbury and was

a bit today too. She galloped a little bit up in the air. That will

come and she will drop down and go forward fully. The

front-running horses dropped away at two-pole. I was going

easy and had to commit her. She was a long time in front and

she had a lot of time to throw it away, but she galloped out

strong and took a lot of pulling up.@ The dam, whose son of

Wootton Bassett (GB) is due to sell as lot 143 at the upcoming

Arqana Deauville August Yearling Sale, is a half to the triple

group-winning sire Titus Livius (Fr) and to the G2 German 1000

Guineas winner Briseida (GB) (Pivotal {GB}) who in turn

produced the Group 3 scorers Brisanto (GB) (Dansili {GB}) and

Bristano (GB) (Dansili {GB}). Sales history: i160,000 Ylg >21

ARQDOY. Lifetime Record: 2-1-1-0, $21,903.

O-Amo Racing Limited; B-Biddestone Stud Ltd (FR); T-R Hughes.

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/wootton-bassett
https://bit.ly/2Yiu7qQ
https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/sioux-nation
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CONDITIONS RESULT:

4th-Salisbury, ,16,000, 7-28, 3yo/up, 6fT, 1:14.67, g/f.

RUN TO FREEDOM (GB) (c, 4, Muhaarar {GB}--Twilight Mistress

{GB}, by Bin Ajwaad {Ire}) Lifetime Record: SW-Eng, 15-5-3-1,

$94,126. O-Godfrey Wilson; B-Mrs C R D Wilson (GB); T-Henry

Candy. *1/2 to Twilight Son (GB) (Kyllachy {GB}), MG1SW-Eng,

$1,079,410; 1/2 to Music Master (GB) (Piccolo {GB}), GSW &

G1SP-Eng, SP-Fr, $282,970.

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:

Dandy Alys (Ire), f, 2, Dandy Man (Ire)--Alyssum (Ire), by New

   Approach (Ire). Nottingham, 7-28, 5f 8yT, 1:00.60. B-Lodge

   Park Stud (IRE). *,45,000 Ylg >21 TATIRY.

Captain Cuddles (Ire), c, 2, Kodiac (GB)--Golden Shine (GB), by

   Royal Applause (GB). Salisbury, 7-28, 6fT, 1:14.58. Lifetime

   Record: 3-1-0-0, $6,237. B-Thomas Hassett (IRE). *45,000gns

   Ylg >21 TATOCT; 95,000gns 2yo >22 TATBRE.

Indian Dream (Ire), g, 2, Sioux Nation--Cynthia Calhoun (GB), by

   Exceed And Excel {Aus}). Epsom, 7-28, 7f 3yT, 1:22.87. Lifetime

   Record: 3-1-1-0, $9,013. B-A Sherwood & P Connell (IRE);

   T-Michael Bell. *19th winner for first-season sire (by Scat

   Daddy). **i15,500 Wlg >20 GOFNOV; 40,000gns Ylg >21

   TATOCT.

Sharron Macready (Ire), f, 3, Mehmas (Ire)--Foreplay (Ire), by

   Lujain. Nottingham, 7-28, 6f 18yT, 1:15.79. B-Kilmoon

   Syndicate (IRE). 

Willard Creek (GB), g, 4, Havana Gold (Ire)--Zaaneh (Ire), by

   Aqlaam (GB). Nottingham, 7-28, 8f 75yT, 1:47.40. B-Stuart

   McPhee Bloodstock Ltd (GB). *4,000gns RNA Wlg >18 TATFOA;

   ,4,500 Ylg >19 GOFFPR.

Thursday=s Results:

ARTHUR GUINNESS IRISH EBF CORRIB FILLIES S.-Listed,

i52,500, Galway, 7-28, 3yo/up, f, 7fT, 1:28.45, gd/yl.

1--SURROUNDING (IRE), 133, m, 9, Lilbourne Lad (Ire)--

   Roundabout Girl (Ire), by Doubletour. O/B-P E I Newell (IRE);

   T-Michael Halford; J-Ronan Whelan. i31,500. Lifetime

   Record: 44-11-9-6, $503,499.

2--Emilie Gray (Ire), 133, f, 4, Dubawi (Ire)--Carla Bianca (Ire), by

   Dansili (GB). O/B-Moyglare Stud Farm (IRE); T-Dermot Weld.

   i10,500.

3--Nectaris (GB), 126, f, 3, Sea The Moon (Ger)--Angelic Air (GB),

   by Oasis Dream (GB). (58,000gns Ylg >20 TATOCT). O-Alpha

   Racing; B-Stetchworth & Middle Park Studs Ltd (GB); T-Jessica

   Harrington. i5,250.

Margins: NK, HF, NK. Odds: 10.00, 20.00, 3.00.

Also Ran: Prettiest, Sh Boom (GB), Karkiyna (Ire), Voice Of

Angels (GB), Himalayan Beauty (Ire), Cool Leader (GB), Contarelli

Chapel (Ire), Night Of Romance (GB), Milestone Payment (Ire),

Silken Ladder (Ire). DNF: Red Heel (Ire). Scratched: Affogato

(Ire), Siesta Beach (GB).

   Surrounding, whose career highlight was a win in 2019=s G3

Brownstown S., was winless in 10 starts since annexing 2020=s

Listed Knockaire S. and registered a poignant win here. Third

along the rail and clear of the early drama when Red Heel (Ire)

(Dylan Thomas {Ire}) unshipped her rider crossing the path, she

was scrubbed along rounding the home turn and kept on

resolutely under a drive to secure a second win in the contest,

and a seventh black-type victory, on the line.

   AShe=s amazing and her enthusiasm for it and her soundness is

incredible,@ said trainer Michael Halford. AWhen I looked at the

race, and she was drawn four, I thought she=d run her usual

good race. Her owner unfortunately passed away during the

night and I=d say she got a bit of help from somewhere. With the

jockey getting a fall she got carried wide by the loose horse. I

thought she was beat when Dermot=s filly shot up the rail, but

she rallied again. Ronan [Whelan] gave her a great ride and she=s

all heart. I hope it helps lift the spirits of the Newell family a bit

because Peter was a great supporter of ours and she=s the best

animal they bred in all their years breeding. She=s very special to

them and we=ll have to mind her and put her first at all times.@

   Surrounding is one of two winners from as many runners and

the leading performer out of Roundabout Girl (Ire) (Doubletour),

whose own dam Concepta=s Choice (Ire) (Brave Invader) is a

granddaughter of prolific producer Greek Train (Blue Train {Ire}).

The latter=s descendants include G1 Premio Presidente della

Repubblica-winning sire Shamsan (GB) (Fortino II {Fr}), G2 Prix

du Gros-Chene and G3 Phoenix Sprint S. victor Surprise Offer

(GB) (Superlative {Ire}), G3 Premio Primi Passi-winning sire

Manoftheyear (GB) (Sayf El Arab), Listed Premio Divino Amore

winner Portogallo (El Gallo {Ire}) and fellow stakes winner

Michaelis (Ire) (Our Babu {Ire}). VIDEO.

Thursday=s Results:

1st-Le Lion d=Angers, i18,000, Mdn, 7-28, 2yo, 7fT, 1:28.27,

g/s.

REVALITA (FR) (f, 2, Recoletos {Fr}--Ebareva {Ire}, by

Machiavellian), was well away to stalk the pace in second from

the outset of this debut. Shaken up off the home turn, the 26-5

chance challenged passing the furlong pole and was ridden out

to assert by 1 1/2 lengths from Bohemia (Fr) (Oasis Dream {GB}),

becoming the second scorer for her freshman sire (by Whipper).

Cont. p20

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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Matings Mix: Milburn Creek

Per Incanto’s International Impact

Goodwood Blog: Charlie Fellowes

Frankel’s Phosphene Wins On Debut

2022 Announced Stud Fees

1st-Le Lion d=Angers Cont.

   Revalita is the latest of 10 foals and eighth winner produced by

an unraced half-sister to six black-type performers headed by

G1 Irish Oaks and G1 Prix Royal-Oak heroine Ebadiyla (Ire)

(Sadler=s Wells), G1 Moyglare S. victrix Edabiya (Ire) (Rainbow

Quest) and G1 Gold Cup-winning duo Enzeli (Ire) (Kahyasi {Ire})

and Estimate (Ire) (Monsun {Ger}). The April-foaled bay is a half-

sister to Listed Prix La Moskowa runner-up Ederan (Ire) (Peintre

Celebre). Sales history: i12,000 Ylg >21 ARQOCT. Lifetime

Record: 1-1-0-0, i9,000. Video, sponsored by TVG.

1ST-TIME STARTER. O-Mme Anne Boisnard; B-SARL Darpat

France (FR); T-Joel Boisnard.

CONDITIONS RESULTS:

6th-Le Lion d=Angers, i30,000, Cond, 7-28, 3yo, 10fT, 2:09.33,

g/s.

BEMER (FR) (c, 3, Soldier Hollow {GB}--Belle Syrienne {Ger}, by

Golan {Ire}) Lifetime Record: 5-2-0-2, i33,450. O/B-Avatara SA

(FR); T-Andreas Suborics. *i45,000 RNA Ylg >20 ARQOCT.
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GROUP ENTRIES

Friday, Goodwood, post time: 15:35

KING GEORGE QATAR S.-G2, £300,000, 3yo/up, 5f 0y

SC HORSE SIRE OWNER TRAINER JOCKEY WT

1 Lazuli (Ire) Dubawi (Ire) Godolphin Charlie Appleby William Buick 133

2 Acklam Express (Ire) Mehmas (Ire) MPS Racing and M B Spence Nigel Tinkler Rowan Scott 130

3 Clarendon House (GB) Mehmas (Ire) Middleham Park Racing VIII Robert Cowell Silvestre De Sousa 130

4 Equilateral (GB) Equiano (Fr) Mrs Fitri Hay Charles Hills Kieran Shoemark 130

5 Existent (GB) Kingman (GB) Mrs J. Morley Stuart Williams Marco Ghiani 130

6 Khaadem (Ire) Dark Angel (Ire) Mrs Fitri Hay Charles Hills Ryan Moore 130

7 Ponntos (Ire) Power (GB) Dr. Eva Nieslanikova Miroslav Nieslanik Frankie Dettori 130

8 Raasel (GB) Showcasing (GB) The Horse Watchers Michael Appleby James Doyle 130

9 Caturra (Ire) Mehmas (Ire) Mr Saeed Bin Mohammed Al Qassimi Clive Cox Tom Marquand 126

10 Mitbaahy (Ire) Profitable (Ire) Mr Hasan Mefareh Alajmi & Fawzi Nass Roger Varian David Egan 126

11 Vertiginous (Ire) Oasis Dream (GB) G P M Morland & Partners Brian Meehan Sean Levey 123

Breeders: 1-Godolphin, 2-Mr R. Ryan, 3-D. R. Tucker, 4-Juddmonte Farms Ltd, 5-Cheveley Park Stud Ltd, 6-Yeomanstown Stud, 7-Liam Butler &

Churchtown House Stud, 8-Bearstone Stud, 9-Tally-Ho Stud, 10-N. Hartery, 11-Forenaghts Stud & Jim Bolger

Friday, Goodwood, post time: 16:10

L’ORMARINS QUEEN’S PLATE GLORIOUS S.-G3, £100,000, 4yo/up, 11f 218y

SC HORSE SIRE OWNER TRAINER JOCKEY WT

1 Max Vega (Ire) Lope De Vega (Ire) The Pickford Hill Partnership Ralph Beckett Rob Hornby 132

2 Desert Encounter (Ire) Halling Mr Abdulla Al Mansoori David Simcock Jim Crowley 129

3 Fancy Man (Ire) Pride Of Dubai (Aus) Mr Michael Pescod Richard Hannon Sean Levey 129

4 Foxes Tales (Ire) Zoffany (Ire) King Power Racing Co Ltd Andrew Balding Jason Watson 129

5 Global Storm (Ire) Night Of Thunder (Ire) Godolphin Charlie Appleby James Doyle 129

6 John Leeper (Ire) Frankel (GB) Anamoine Ltd Ed Dunlop Tom Marquand 129

7 Kemari (GB) Dubawi (Ire) Godolphin Charlie Appleby Frankie Dettori 129

8 Rebel's Romance (Ire) Dubawi (Ire) Godolphin Charlie Appleby William Buick 129

9 Regal Reality (GB) Intello (Ger) Mr Peter Done Sir Michael Stoute Ryan Moore 129

Breeders: 1-Tullpark Ltd, 2-Tally-Ho Stud, 3-Longfield Stud, 4-Manister House Stud, 5-Grenane House Stud, 6-Anamoine Ltd, 7-F ittocks Stud, 8-Godolphin,

9-Cheveley Park Stud Ltd

Friday, Goodwood, post time: 14:25

BONHAMS THOROUGHBRED S.-G3, £100,000, 3yo, 8f 0y

SC HORSE SIRE OWNER TRAINER JOCKEY WT

1 Bayside Boy (Ire) New Bay (GB) Teme Valley & Ballylinch Stud Roger Varian Ryan Moore 129

2 Berkshire Shadow (GB) Dark Angel (Ire) Berkshire Parts & Panels Ltd No1 Fanclub Andrew Balding Jason Watson 129

3 Checkandchallenge (GB) Fast Company (Ire) Mr A. Hetherton William Knight William Buick 129

4 Hotline Bling (Ire) Cotai Glory (GB) Valstad Stable Raphael Freire Manuel Martinez 129

5 Rocchigiani (GB) Time Test (GB) Stall Domstadt P. Schiergen Tom Marquand 129

6 Sonny Liston (Ire) Lawman (Fr) Chelsea Thoroughbreds - The Big Bear Charles Hills Kieran Shoemark 129

7 The Wizard Of Eye (Ire) Galileo Gold (GB) O Humphrey A Favell R Humphrey J S Moore J. S. Moore James Doyle 129

Breeders: 1-Ballylinch Stud, 2-Cheveley Park Stud Limited, 3-Meon Valley Stud, 4-Kangyu International Racing, 5-Dr T . Grewe, 6-Tally-Ho Stud, 7-M. Phelan

https://bit.ly/2Yiu7qQ
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https://bit.ly/2KNga16


Saturday, Goodwood, post time: 14:45

QATAR LILLIE LANGTRY S.-G2, £300,000, 3yo/up, 14f 0y

SC HORSE SIRE OWNER TRAINER JOCKEY WT

1 Forbearance (Ire) Galileo (Ire) Newtown Anner Stud Farm Mrs J. Harrington Hollie Doyle 134

2 Glenartney (GB) Le Havre (Ire) Cayton Park Stud Limited Ed Walker Ross Coakley 134

3 Sea La Rosa (Ire) Sea The Stars (Ire) Sunderland Holding Inc. William Haggas Tom Marquand 134

4 Urban Artist (GB) Cityscape (GB) Pangfield Racing V Hughie Morrison Jason Hart 134

5 Viola (Ire) Lope De Vega (Ire) Elite Racing Club James Fanshawe Daniel Muscutt 134

6 Yesyes (GB) Camelot (GB) Juddmonte Ralph Beckett Rob Hornby 134

7 Emily Dickinson (Ire) Dubawi (Ire) Mrs J Magnier/M Tabor/D Smith/Westerberg Aidan O'Brien Ryan Moore 122

8 Typewriter (Ire) Gleneagles (Ire) Mrs Fitri Hay Andrew Balding David Probert 122

Breeders: 1-Coolmore, 2-Kincorth Investments Inc, 3-G. B. Partnership, 4-Moran & Billington, 5-Elite Racing Club, 6-Juddmonte F arms Ltd, 7-Chicquita

Syndicate, 8-Castlefarm Stud

Sunday, Munich, post time: 14:20

GROSSER DALLMAYR-PREIS - BAYERISCHES ZUCHTRENNEN-G1, €155,000, 3yo/up, 10fT

SC PP HORSE SIRE TRAINER JOCKEY WT

1 6 Best Of Lips (Ire) The Gurkha (Ire) Suborics Seidl 132

2 1 Dawn Intello (Fr) Intello (Ger) Schutz Mosse 132

3 4 Rubaiyat (Fr) Areion (Ger) Grewe Cadeddu 132

4 5 Amazing Grace (Ger) Protectionist (Ger) Hickst Starke 129

5 2 Ebaiyra Distorted Humor Graffard Soumillon 129

6 7 Queroyal (Ger) Churchill (Ire) Wohler de Vries 123

7 3 Sammarco (Ire) Camelot (GB) Schiergen Piechulek 123

*All posts displayed in local time.
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